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15 marts jeoseli oqros iubiles aRniSnavs. 

amasTan dakavSirebiT  mravali moulodneli da 

sasiamovno  siurprizi gelodebaT:

iasamnisferi marti

•	 1 martidan CaerTeT iasamnisfer aqciaSi. 
SeiZineT lailais sastarto paketi da 
miiReT eqskluziuri fasdaklebebi je-
oselis ofisebSi, teqno bumis, zumeris, 
telefonis maRaziebSi da isargebleT 0 
TeTriani tarifiT SMS-ze, MMS-ze da 
Tqveni qselis 3 rCeul nomerze sasaubrod!

 •	 12 martidan 18 martis CaTvliT  je-
oselis da lailais abonentebs SegiZli-
aT CaerToT iasamnisfer siurprizSi. 
monawileobisTvis akrifeT *003#	 da 
airCieT TqvenTvis sasurveli produqti:	
1	GB	mobiluri interneti an  1000 SMS, 
an 1 saaTi sasaubro dro jeoselze da 
lailaize. fasi - 1 lari!

•	 mTeli martis ganmavlobaSi jeoselis 
ofisebSi telefonebsa da internet-mode-
mebze imoqmedebs fasdaklebebi.  mogece-
maT saSualeba ufasod CarToT jeozumer-
ebi *175#OK	akrefiT 

•	 jeoselis feisbuqis gverdze Tqven geliT 
sxvadasxva saxis saiubileo saxaliso 
aqtivobebi

•	 15	marts jeoselis yvela abonenti miiRebs 
eqskluziur SeTavazebas - 15%-ian fas-
daklebas uniqardis katalogis nebismier 
nivTze, momsaxurebaze da jeoselis sa-
saubro droze. 

•	 23 martidan  daiwyeba iasamnisferi gaTa-
maSeba. 7 kviris ganmavlobaSi jeoselis 
yvela abonents eZleva Sansi moigos avto-
mobili hiundai	IX	35 an 1 wliani yovelTvi-
uri fuladi jildo 1000 laris odenobiT an  
dauviwyari siurprizi 

•	 16-dan 18 martis CaTvliT jeoseli yvela 
msurvels ufasod gepatiJebaT  simon ja-
naSias saxelobis saqarTvelos muzeumSi, 
misamarTze rusTavelis gamziri N3 

•	 sxva siurprizebs ki Tavad SeniSnavT 
qalaqSi:)

15 weli Tqveni qseli
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yvelaferi 15 wlis win 

daiwyo...

zustad 15 wlis win, 15 marts jeoselis ofisSi pirveli 

abonenti Semovida. es ukve is asakia, rodesac gazrda 

da wlebis mateba gsiamovnebs, Tan imasac xvdebi, rom 

gazrda Sengan met pasuxismgeblobas moiTxovs. Cveni 

ojaxi gafarTovda. dRes iubile gvaqvs. Tumca, CvenTan 

erTad, dRes Tqveni dResaswaulicaa, radganac Tqven Cveni 

ganuyofeli nawili xarT. 

saiubileo nomeri gansakuTrebuli gamovida. masSi mex-

sierebis portirebis eqsperiments gTavazobT; modiT, 

daviwyoT 15-iT da ukan gadavTvaloT: 

Cveni kompaniis pirveli da amJamindeli TanamSromlebi 

giamboben, Tu rogor iwyeboda Cveni istoria; gavixsen-

ebT pirvel zars, pirvel sms-s, pirvel feradekranian tel-

efons da bolos multimediasa da uaxles teqnologiebs. 

Cvens inovaciur proeqtebs, kompaniis socialuri pasux-

ismgeblobis farglebSi ganxorcielebul aqtivobebs, 

saukunis proeqts da niWieri axalgazrdebis aRmoCenis 

formulas.

wamaxalisebel aqciebs da bonusebs _ yvelafer imas, rac 

Tqveni TanamonawileobiT ganxorcielda. 

Cveni mTavari mesiji romelsac 15 wlis Semdeg, Cvenive 

iubileze, TqvenTvis vamzadebT, martivia: mihyeviT je-

oselis 15-wlian istorias Cvens furclebze da mTavars 

swored aq aRmoaCenT! 

Everything	Began	15	Years	
Ago…	

Exactly	15	years	ago,	on	March	15	the	first	subscriber	en-
tered	our	office.	This	is	the	age	when	you	are	only	pleased	
when	you	grow	up	and	more	years	are	added	to	your	age,	
when	 you	 understand	 that	 growing	 up	 requires	more	 re-
sponsibility	from	you.	Our	family	has	expanded	and	today	
it	is	the	anniversary	of	our	large	family.	However,	together	
with	us,	today	it	is	your	holiday	too	because	you	are	our	in-
tegral	part.	
The	anniversary	edition	has	proved	to	be	special.	We	of-

fer	you	an	experiment	of	memory	porting	 in	 it;	 let’s	start	
with	15	and	count	back.	
The	first	and	present	employees	of	our	company	will	tell	

you	how	our	history	was	beginning;	we	will	recollect	the	first	
call,	the	first	SMS,	the	first	color-screen	mobile	phone	and	
finally	multimedia	and	modern	technologies…	
Our	 innovatory	 projects,	 the	 activities	 carried	 out	 in	

frames	of	the	company’s	social	responsibility,	century	pro-
ject	and	a	formula	of	discovering	talented	young	people…	
Encouragement	 projects	 and	 bonuses	 –	 all	 those	 pro-

jects,	which	were	implemented	with	your	co-participation…	
Our	 key	 message,	 which	 we	 are	 preparing	 for	 you	 15	

years	later,	on	the	day	of	our	anniversary,	is	quite	simple:	
follow	Geocell’s	15-year	history	on	our	pages	and	you	will	
discover	the	main	thing	there.	
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The	regime	of	constant	learning	and	readiness	
to	receive	something	new	is	a	compulsory	condi-
tion	 in	our	business.	New	technology	is	continu-
ously	emerging	and	developing,	and	you	have	to	
stay	informed	and	ready	for	change.	
To	tell	the	truth,	I	had	seen	a	mobile	phone	by	

the	time	I	joined	Geocell,	but	it	was	still	a	strange,	
almost	unimaginable	thing	to	me.	Very	few	people	
enjoyed	mobile	service	in	Turkey;	it	was	not	widely	
used	in	everyday	life.	Before	Geocell	was	estab-
lished,	I	provided	the	logistical	services	for	the	first	
delegation	that	arrived	from	Turkey	for	talks.	This	
is	how	I	began	my	Geocell	career.	Later,	when	the	
company	was	launched,	I	was	directly	involved	in	
the	entire	process	(from	creating	a	legal	founda-
tion	to	staff	recruitment).	
I	changed	positions	quite	quickly.	In	2004,	I	was	

appointed	as	the	company’s	realization	manager.	
After	a	management	 reshuffle,	a	vacant	director	
general	seat	became	available.	The	previous	CEO	
had	quit	and	the	new	candidate	was	already	ap-
pointed.	 I	 thought	 that	 I	would	need	 to	wait	 two	
or	three	years	before	moving	into	a	CEO	position.	
However,	circumstances	changed	in	the	head	of-
fice	and	I	became	the	CEO	rather	quickly.	It	was	a	
surprise.	I	was	only	27.	
Business	is	not	done	with	emotion.	Frequently	

business	is	about	arithmetic	–	you	count	your	way	
in	and	out	of	decisions.	Sometimes	it	seems	as	if	
you	are	a	permanent	student;	as	soon	as	some-
thing	new	appears	and	you	sit	down	and	study	it,	
something	 new	 appears,	 and	 what	 you	 studied	
is	outdated.	New	information	is	always	emerging	
and	you	should	make	sure	you	keep	up	your	new	
technology	studies.		

simarTle giTxraT, im dros mobiluri tel-

efoni nanaxi ki mqonda, magram mainc ucxo, 

warmoudgeneli nivTi iyo CemTvis. TurqeT-

Sic cota sargeblobda am momsaxurebiT, yo-

veldRiur cxovrebaSi jer ar iyo Semosuli. 

arc jeoseli iyo Seqmnili da roca TurqeTidan 

mosalaparakeblad pirveli delegacia Camovida, 

maTi logistikuri momsaxureba me damevala. 

urTierTobac aqedan daiwyo. Semdeg ukve, roca 

kompaniis Camoyalibeba daiwyo, mTeli pro-

cesi (iuridiuli dafuZnebidan TanamSromle-

biT dakompleqtebamde) Cem Tvalwin da Cemi 

monawileobiT viTardeboda. 

swrafi tempiT ramdenime pozicia Se-

vicvale, 2004 wels ki, kompaniis realizaci-

is menejerad daviniSne. Semdeg iyo xelmZ-

Rvanelobis gegmiuri Secvla da generaluri 

direqtoris vakanturi adgili. Zveli CEO unda 

wasuliyo. axlis vinaobac cnobili iyo. saku-

Tar Tavs generaluri direqtorobis SesaZlo 

kandidatad mxolod mis Semdeg, anu kidev 2-3 

wlis mere moviazrebdi. Tumca, Semdeg cen-

tralur ofisSi garemoebebi Seicvala da gen-

eraluri direqtori me gavxdi. siurprizi iyo. 

maSin mxolod 27 wlis viyavi.

biznesi emociebiT ar keTdeba. is xSirad 

ariTmetikaa _ daiTvli da gamosavali moi-

Zebneba. TiTqos mudmivi studentis reJimiT 

muSaob, gaCndeba siaxle, Caujdebi da Seiswav-

li, magram uecrad axali gamova da guSin nas-

wavli ukve daZvelebulia. informaciac sul 

ufro meti modis da sul swavlis reJimSi unda 

iyo~.   

Osman	Turan	
Director	General	

osman Turani 

generaluri direqtori

mudmivi swavlis reJimi da axlis misaRebad 

mzaoba Cvens biznesSi aucilebeli pirobaa. 

informaciac sul ufro meti modis da sul 

swavlis reJimSi unda iyo. 

weli jeoselTan erTad

years	with	Geocell

Tanamedrove standartebis ofisi 90-iani wlebis saqarTveloSi 15 wlis win Seiqmna. lesia ukrainkas quCaze SuSebiani Senoba gaCnda, 

iq Sesulebs sasiamovno musikiT egebebodnen da am ofisSi mosvla yoveldRe yvela TanamSromels uxaroda. wlebis Semdeg erTi ofisi 

uzarmazar kompaniad iqca, TanamSromlebis raodenobam imata, Cven ki, axali sakomunikacio saSualebis _ mobiluris aRmomCenebi, dRes mis 

gareSe arsebobas veRar warmovidgenT.

15 wlis win Cveni qseli daibada. mis ganviTarebaSi kompaniis xelmZRvanelobasTan da asobiT TanamSromelTan erTad TiToeulma 

Tqvenganma Seitana wvlili. Cven warmogidgenT 17 TanamSromels, romlebic kompaniis Seqmnis, misi Tanmimdevruli zrdis da ganviTarebis 

TviTmxilvelebi arian. Tqven winaSea 15 wlis win pirvelad mosuli TanamSromlebi, axalgazrdebi, romlebic enTuziazmiT Caebnen pirveli 

GSM operatoris damkvidrebaSi. pirveli maTgani `Teliasoneras~ jgufSi Semavali sakomunikacio kompaniebis xelmZRvanelebs Soris 

yvelaze axalgazrda menejeria. Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis studentis osman Turanis warmatebis formula 15 wlis istorias iTvlis. 

Fifteen	years	ago	a	modern	glass	building	appeared	on	Lesya	Ukrainka	Street;	it	was	Geocell’s	first	office.	Visitors	and	employees	alike	were	
happy	to	come	to	Geocell’s	warm	and	inviting	office.	Only	two	years	later,	that	office	turned	into	a	huge	company,	and	now	we	cannot	imagine	
life	without	Geocell	network.	
Behind	the	scenes,	the	company’s	management	and	staff	members	have	witnessed	Geocell’s	growth	and	development.	Let	us	present	the	

employees,	who	have	been	with	the	company	from	the	beginning.	The	first	of	them	is	the	youngest	manager	in	the	TeliaSonera	Group.	It	is	the	
story	of	Osman	Turan,	who	has	been	with	Geocell	for	all	15	years.			
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started.	I	was	23	years	old	and	I	came	on	as	the	com-
pany’s	eighth	employee.	

The	entire	 financial	department	was	 represented	
by	one	person.	Our	accountant	was	dealing	with	cus-
toms	clearance	 for	 towers	along	with	other	 issues.	
Several	 antennas	 were	 installed	 and	 a	 signal	 was	
transmitted.	Soon	we	renovated	what	would	be	our	
office,	and	three	months	after	arriving,	on	March	15,	
we	received	our	 first	subscriber.	The	company	was	
put	into	commercial	operation.							

We	were	 thinking	on	March	13	and	14,	 “When	a	
subscriber	comes	and	pays	money,	what	should	we	
give	them?”	We	invented	a	form,	and	printed	100	re-
ceipts	in	a	printing	house	in	one	day	and	it	was	our	
first	 receipt.	With	 time,	Geocell	 had	 investors,	 and,	
with	the	expansion	and	introduction	of	new	technolo-
gies,	came	the	development	of	billing	programs,	and	
a	means	 of	 counting	 subscribers.	 An	 intricate	 and	
successful	management	system	was	established	as	
quickly	as	Geocell’s	growth.	

In	the	first	years	of	the	new	millenium,	the	company	
started	a	series	of	successful	management	practices	
that	we	still	use.	We	had	to	learn	how	to	provide	re-
quirements	at	high	speed;	the	company	had	much	to	
do	–	constant	trainings	and	courses,	consultants,	and	
training	classes	on	the	ground.	

It	was	interesting	to	watch	such	a	powerful	organ-
ism	being	created	in	front	of	you.	Gradually	it	resem-
bled	a	small	world	with	life	developing	inside	it.	Work-
ing	at	Geocell	helps	you	use	your	imagination	and	set	
your	priorities.	Time	and	resources	are	 limited,	and	
you	 should	 study	 how	 to	 distribute	 them	 correctly.	
You	should	know	the	best	way	to	produce	the	latest	
products	to	consumers.	That	is	why	working	here	is	
so	interesting.

people,	were	working	in	the	head	office	of	that	pe-
riod.	 There	 was	 a	 calm	 and	 pleasant	 atmosphere	
in	the	office	designed	in	a	modern	style;	a	pleasant	
music	was	playing.	All	 the	guests	were	astonished	
and	delighted	when	appearing	 in	 the	environment,	
which	was	absolutely	different	from	the	reality	of	that	
period.	

I	especially	memorized	the	year	2000,	when	sev-
eral	regional	offices	were	opened.	The	opening	cer-
emonies	 were	 accompanied	 by	 the	 concerts	 with	
the	performance	of	contemporary	Georgian	singers	
in	the	open	air	and	with	fireworks.	Opening	of	each	
of	our	offices	was	a	great	celebration	for	the	region.	

The	first	lottery	was	held	in	the	same	year.	Later,	
many	Georgian	companies	also	introduced	this	nov-
elty.	

I	had	to	work	on	various	positions	during	my	ac-
tivities	at	the	company	Geocell.	After	Public	Relations	
and	Marketing	Departments,	 I	moved	 to	 the	Cus-
tomer	Service	Department,	where	I	stay	for	already	
four	years.	Today,	one	of	the	company’s	key	goals	
is	to	provide	our	customers	with	the	world	level	ser-
vices	and	our	department	makes	a	significant	contri-
bution	in	this	respect.	

15	years	 is	a	 long	period	and	during	 this	period	
our	 company	 helped	 me	 to	 acquire	 much,	 from	
both	professional	and	personal	points	of	view.	It	was	
just	Geocell,	where	I	got	acquainted	with	my	future	
spouse.	

It	is	difficult	to	say	how	many	years	we	will	spend	
together,	but	I	hope	that	when	after	years	the	com-
pany	celebrates	its	20	or	30-year	anniversary,	they	
will	definitely	invite	me	as	an	honorary	guest.	

marts pirveli abonenti aviyvaneT da kompania 

komerciulad gaeSva.

13-14 marts vfiqrobdiT, abonenti rom mova 

da fuls gadaixdis, ra unda mivceT? movifiqreT 

forma, erT dReSi stambaSi mivitaneT da 100 

cali davbeWdeT, Cveni pirveli qviTari. Semdeg 

daiwyo investireba, teqnologiebis gafarToeba 

da danergva, sabilingo programebis SemuSaveba, 

romliTac abonentebis saubris daTvla daiwyo. 

sakmaod male rTuli marTvis sistema Camoyalibda. 

2000 wlidan sam-oTx weliwadSi saerTaSoriso 

mowinave meTodebiT imarTeboda da imarTeba 

axlac. mogviwia swrafi tempiT davweuliyaviT 

moTxovnebs, amas kompaniamac Seuwyo xeli, 

gamudmebuli treningebi da kursebi, aseve kon-

sultantebis Camosvla da adgilze gadamzadeba. 

saintereso iyo yvela periodi. Sen Tvalwin 

iqmneba mZlavri organizmi, nel-nela es patara sax-

elmwifos emsgavseba da SigniT mTeli cxovreba 

viTardeba. gaZlevs warmodgenas droze, prior-

itetze, swavlob, rogor unda moaxdino daxarisx-

eba. dro da resursi SezRudulia, unda iswavlo 

sworad ganawileba, racionaluri gamosavlis povna. 

amitomac aris aq muSaoba saintereso.

gamorCeulad maxsovs 2000 weli, rodesac gaix-

sna ramdenime regionaluri ofisi. ofisebis gax-

snas mohyveboda koncertebi Tanamedrove qarTve-

li momRerlebis monawileobiT Ria cis qveS da 

foierverkebi. yoveli Cveni ofisis gaxsna didi 

dResaswauli iyo regionisaTvisac. 

amave wels Catarda pirveli lataria. maSindeli 

Cveni aqtivoba, SemdgomSi bevrma qarTulma kom-

paniam danerga.

mTeli Cemi jeoselSi yofnis periodSi, wlidan 

wlamde, sxvadasxva ganyofilebebsa da pozicie-

bze miwevda muSaoba. sazogadoebasTan urTi-

erTobis da marketingis ganyofilebis Semdeg, 

bolo 4 welia abonentTa momsaxurebis ganyo-

filebaSi var. dResdReobiT kompaniis erT-erTi 

mTavari mizania momxmarebels mivawodoT msof-

lio donis momsaxureba da am mxriv, Cvens ganyo-

filebas mniSvnelovani wvlili Seaqvs. 

15 weli sakmaod didi droa da am periodSi 

Cvenma kompaniam Zalian bevri ram SemZina, ro-

gorc profesionalurad, aseve piradulad. Cemi 

`meore naxevaric~ jeoselSi gavicani. me da 

jeoseli kidev ramden wels gavatarebT erTad 

Zneli saTqmelia, magram imedia rodesac kompania 

wlebis Semdeg, 20-30 wlis iubiles aRniSnavs, 

sapatio stumrad aucileblad momiwveven. 

Ivane	Machavariani	
Financial	Director	

Manana	Dularidze	
Director	of	Public	Relations	Department

ivane maWavariani

finansuri direqtori

manana dulariZe

abonentTa urTierTobis 

ganyofilebis direqtori

sxva kompaniebs 7-10 weli dasWirdaT, Cven 

ki 3 weliwadSi SevZeliT momsaxurebis marTvis 

maRal safexurze gavsuliyaviT.

roca movedi, kompania furcelze iyo. ar iyo 

ofisi, ar iyo danergili teqnologia, ar iyo abo-

nenti. iyo kavSirgabmulobis saministroSi minis-

tris erT-erTi moadgilis kabineti da iq isxdnen 

samni, vinc am kompanias warmoadgendnen. aqedan 

daiwyo yvelaferi. 23 wlis viyavi da rigiT merve 

TanamSromlad movedi jer mxolod iuridiulad ar-

sebul kompaniaSi. mTeli finansuri ganyofileba 

erTi kaci iyo. Cveni buRalteri agvarebda anZebis 

ganbaJebas da sxva uamrav saqmes. ramdenime an-

tena damontaJda da signali gaeSva, paralelurad 

ofiss varemontebdiT, mosvlidan sam TveSi _ 15 

kompaniis saqvelmoqmedo aqciebi, danergili 

siaxleebi da damokidebuleba abonentisadmi yo-

velTvis misabaZi magaliTi iyo sxvebisTvis. 

jeoselSi muSaoba generaluri direqtoris 

asistentis Tanamdebobaze daviwye. im droin-

del saTao ofisSi, sul 25 kaci viyaviT, Ziri-

Tadad axalgazrdebi. uaxlesi dizainiT mow-

yobil ofisSi mSvidi da sasiamovno garemo 

sufevda, JRerda sasiamovno musika. yvela 

stumari gaocebuli rCeboda da aRtacebas ver 

malavda imdroindeli realobidan absoluturad 

gansxvavebul garemoSi moxvedrisas.

While	it	took	other	companies	7-10	years,	we	man-
aged	to	move	to	a	higher	level	of	service	manage-
ment	only	in	three	years.	

When	 I	 came	 to	 Geocell,	 the	 company	 existed	
only	on	paper.	There	was	no	office,	no	technologies,	
and	no	subscribers.	In	the	office	of	one	of	the	deputy	
ministers	for	communication,	there	were	three	repre-
sentatives	from	the	company.	This	is	how	everything	

The	 company’s	 charitable	 projects,	 its	 novelties	
and	attitude	 towards	subscribers	had	always	been	
exemplary	for	others.		

I	started	working	at	Geocell	as	an	Assistant	to	the	
Director	General.	Only	25	persons,	and	mostly	young	
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In	the	90s,	we	went	to	and	from	our	job	proudly	
with	 our	 mobile	 phones	 in	 our	 hands;	 we	 were	
young	 and	 it	 made	 us	 very	 happy	 to	 take	 those	
phones	home	and	show	them	to	our	family	mem-
bers.	

Time	is	constantly	moving;	if	you	stop,	it	means	
that	 you	will	 step	back.	Therefore,	 you	should	al-
ways	try	to	outrun	your	competitors	by	at	least	by	
one	step	–	and	technically,	by	two	steps	in	order	to	
calculate	what	consumers	may	need	tomorrow.	

Geocell	 is	one	of	 the	strongest	companies	and	
the	first	one	in	the	sphere	of	telecommunications	in	
Georgia.	Therefore,	it	is	a	double	pleasure	to	work	
here.	 This	 company	 provides	 more	 opportunities	
for	progress	and	development	than	others	because	
we	 have	 been	 become	 a	 part	 of	 an	 international	
company	–	that	partnership	opens	up	a	broad	ho-
rizon	of	opportunities.	

A	person	is	happy	if	he	is	glad	to	go	to	work	and	
then	 return	 home.	Our	work	 requires	much	 time;	
you	see	your	colleagues	more	frequently	than	fam-
ily	members.	 Therefore,	 it	 should	be	 comfortable	
to	come	here;	otherwise,	you	would	not	be	able	to	
stay	put	in	the	long	hours	it	takes	to	offer	the	quality	
of	service	Geocell	provides.	From	this	point	of	view,	
my	situation	at	Geocell	is	ideal,and	I	am	always	glad	
to	come	here.	

morigeobisas saxlSi waReba da misi Cveneba 

ojaxis wevrebisaTvis gveamayeboda.

dro sul moZraobs, adgilze rom gaCerde, ukve 

ukan daxevaa, amitom sul unda ecado, erTi nabi-

jiT win iyo konkurentebze, teqnikurad ki ori 

nabijiT win, rom gaTvalo, ra dasWirdeba momx-

marebels xval. rTulia da Zalian saintereso. 

jeoseli erT-erTi uZlieresi kompaniaa da tel-

ekomunikaciis sferoSi pirvelia saqarTveloSi, 

amitom aq muSaoba ormagad sasiamovnoa. winsv-

lis da progresis saSualeba aq gacilebiT metia, 

vidre sxvagan, radganac Cven saerTaSoriso kom-

paniaSi varT gaerTianebuli da es farTo hori-

zonts xsnis. bednieria is adamiani, visac sam-

saxurSi wasvla da saxlSi dabruneba uxaria. Cveni 

saqmianoba bevr dros moiTxovs, kolegebs ufro 

xSirad xedav, vidre ojaxis wevrebs, amitomac 

aq mosvla komfortuli unda iyos, sxvagvarad am 

garemoSi ver gaZleb, am mxriv jeoselSi idealuri 

situaciaa da yovelTvis mixaria aq mosvla. 

Giorgi	Kvekvetsia	
Technical	Director	

giorgi kvekvecia 

teqnikuri direqtori

momxmarebels ra saxis komunikaciac dasWird-

eba, is unda uzrunvelvyoT, aravin icis, ra iqneba 

wlebis Semdeg, civilizacia viTardeba da adami-

anebi gacilebiT mets moiTxoven, es tempi unda 

SevinarCunoT.

am adgils Sevadareb civilizaciis wyaros, es 

iyo 90-iani wlebis evropuli ofisi. siamayiT 

davdiodiT samsaxurSi `moZravi~ telefonebiT 

xelSi, maSin asakic gviwyobda xels, gvixaroda, 

modern	office.	In	1997,	when	I	first	joined	the	com-
pany,	that	game	from	my	childhood	became	reality.	

I	started	as	an	operator	in	the	Sales	Department	
on	Kostava	Street.	 I	was	entrusted	with	subscriber	
contracts	and	installing	SIM	cards	in	mobile	phones.	
Each	new	subscriber	was	a	celebration	for	me.	I	re-
member	the	1000th	subscriber.	We	were	recording	
customer	 information	 in	 a	 large	 journal.	When	we	
were	about	to	reach	the	1000th	customer,	the	whole	
office	watched	 the	door	with	anticipation.	 I	still	 re-
member	the	pleasantly	astonished	face	of	the	guy	
when	the	management	gave	him	a	mobile	phone	for	
free	in	celebration.	

Initially	 we	 faced	 some	 difficulties.	 Subscrib-
ers	sometimes	brought	mobile	phones	 imported	
from	abroad,	which	we	could	not	connect	to	our	
network.	 There	 were	 also	 frequent	 cases	 when	
mobile	 phones	 were	 blocked,	 and	 so,	 I	 had	 to	
learn	 the	 English-language	 instructions	 to	 help	
subscribers	 unblock	 their	 phones.	But	 gradually	
our	service	was	improved	and	consumers	learned	
how	 to	 use	mobile	 technology,	 and	we	 all	meet	
new	services	more	prepared.					

When	I	moved	from	sales	to	the	Customer	Ser-
vice	Department,	we	witnessed	the	development	
of	 the	 entire	 customer	 service	 process.	 We	 did	
not	have	a	ready	model	–	just	the	first	employees	
creating	a	process	management	system	from	the	
ground	up.	

Then	there	was	the	Marketing	Department,	where	
the	pace	was	active	and	the	people	innovative.	We	
were	 constantly	 looking	 for	 new	 ideas.	 I	 remem-
ber	one	of	the	most	successful	endeavors;	it	was	a	
year-long	project	during	which	subscribers	received	
monthly	gifts.	It	helped	us	become	a	market	leader.	

Fifteen	 years	 have	 passed	 quickly	 because	 we	
are	a	company	in	constant	motion.	Each	day	brings	
something	new.	We	are	a	 company	 that	promises	
dynamic	 development.	 We	 should	 be	 an	 integral	
part	 in	 customer	 communication.	 This	 is	 and	 will	
continue	to	be	our	mission.	

daT ucxoeTidan Semotanili mobilurebi, romelic 

Cvens qselSi ar irTveboda. Tavad mobiluris 

moxmarebac nel-nela aiTvisa momxmarebelma. iyo 

mobilurebis xSiri dablokva, inglisurenovan in-

struqcias vecnobodi da vexmarebodi abonentebs 

blokis moxsnaSi. es garkvevis procesi sakmaod 

rTuli iyo. nel-nela daixvewa momsaxurebac da 

momxmarebelic ufro momzadebuli Sexvda axal 

servisebs. Cemi saqmianoba kompaniaSi daviwye 

iqidan, rom xelSekrulebebs vaformebdi da sim 

baraTs `vdebdi~ telefonSi, am urTierTobebma 

didi gamocdileba momitana. es iyo realizaciis 

ganyofileba, Semdeg iyo abonentTa momsaxure-

bis ganyofileba. Cven xelSi daiZra es procesi, 

ar gvqonda mza modeli, swored pirvelma Tanam-

Sromlebma Seqmnes procesebis marTvis sistema da 

nulidan daviwyeT yvelaferi. 

Semdeg iyo marketingis ganyofileba, sadac 

sul sxva tempi damxvda, aqtiuri da inovaciuri. 

ideebis ZiebaSi varT mudam. maxsendeba erT-erTi 

warmatebuli proeqti _ saaxalwlo aqcia, romel-

mac marketlideroba mogvitana, es iyo 12 Tvis 

aqcia, romlis ganmavlobaSic abonenti yovelTve 

sxvadasxva saCuqars iRebda. 15 weli SeumCnevlad 

imitom gavida, rom sul ZiebaSi viyaviT. arcerTi 

dRe erTmaneTs ar hgavs, ar aris rutina, sferoc 

progresirebadia da SeuZlebelia, erTnairad midi-

odes dReebi. 15 wlis Semdeg isev dinamikurobas 

gpirdebiT. abonentTan komunikaciis ganuyofeli 

nawili unda viyoT, es Cveni misiaa, romelsac 

mudam vasrulebT da ase iqneba momavalSic.  

Marika	Loria	
Marketing	Director	

marika loria

marketingis direqtori

rodesac axla 15 wlis ganvlil gzas vuyureb, 

Tamamad SemiZlia vTqva, rom saqarTveloSi momsax-

urebis msoflio standartebis Semomtani swored 

jeoselia.

bavSvobaSi bevrjer miTamaSia saqmiani qalis 

roli, romelic qaRaldebiT dadioda Tanamedrove 

ofisSi. 97 wels, rodesac kompaniaSi fexi pi-

rvelad Sevdgi, mivxvdi, rom bavSvobis suraTi 

gacocxlda. 

movedi operatorad kostavas gayidvebis ofis-

Si, mevaleboda abonentebisTvis xelSekrulebebis 

gaformeba. yoveli axali abonenti CvenTvis zeimi 

iyo. maxsovs meaTase abonenti. momxmareblebs 

did JurnalSi aRvricxavdiT, rodesac mivediT 

meaTaseze, xelmZRvanelobam daawesa saCuqari _ mo-

biluri telefoni da mTeli ofisi velodebodiT am 

abonents, im biWis sasiamovnod gaocebuli saxe 

dResac maxsovs. masTan erTad gvixaroda Cvenc.

Tavidan iyo sirTuleebi. abonentebs mohqon-

Looking	back	at	the	last	15	years,	I	can	say	boldly	
that	only	Geocell	imports	world	standard	services	to	
Georgia.		

In	 my	 childhood,	 I	 frequently	 pretended	 to	 be	
a	 businesswoman	 –	 carrying	 various	 papers	 in	 a	

We	should	predict	and	provide	the	types	of	com-
munication	 that	 a	 customer	 may	 need.	 Nobody	
knows	what	will	be	years	later;	civilization	is	devel-
oping	 and	 people's	 requirements	 are	 increasing,	
and	we	should	be	sure	to	stay	a	step	ahead.
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Olesia	Gedevanishvili
Quality	Manager	
Our	team	works	daily	to	ensure	that	the	company	worthily	meets	

social	and	market	requirements.	
I	came	to	the	company	in	autumn	of	1996.	The	company	was	still	

in	the	process	of	establishing	itself.	The	single	office	located	at	Jikia	
Street	was	under	reconstruction.	 Initially,	only	several	people	were	
working,	but	we	were	extremely	motivated	by	new	 technologies.	 I	
gained	my	first	experience	with	 the	 largest	Turkish	GSM	operator,	
Turkcell.	During	that	period,	we	were	intensively	preparing	the	net-
work	for	commercial	operation;	that	was	successfully	implemented	
on	March	15,	1997.	
My	department	takes	care	of	network	quality	which	is	vital	to	the	

company’s	success.	To	be	a	Geocell	employee	already	means	re-
sponsibility	and	prestige.	The	company	has	its	own	visions,	resourc-
es	and	modern	technologies,	and	has	been	strategically	developing	
for	15	years.	This	is	what	makes	Geocell	the	market	leader.	This	is	a	
huge	responsibility,	but	we	can	boldly	say	that	we	are	performing	this	
duty	quite	well.

Giorgi	Kintsurashvili
Information	Communication	Technologies,	
Chief	Engineer	
What	the	majority	of	people	considered	mobile	phones	a	luxury	in	

1997,	they	have	now	become	available	to	everybody.	This	is	the	re-
sult	of	teamwork.	
I	was	a	new	graduate	from	the	Georgian	Technical	University	when	

olesia gedevaniSvili

xarisxis menejeri

erTiani gundi yoveldRiurad Sromobs imisTvis, rom kompaniam 

Rirseulad upasuxos socialur da sabazro moTxovnas. 

`kompaniaSi muSaoba 1996 wlis Semodgomaze daviwye. kompa-

nia jer kidev iqmneboda. jiqias quCaze erTaderTi ofisi remon-

teboda. Tavidan vmuSaobdiT ramdenime adamiani, viyaviT Zalian 

motivirebuli axali teqnologiebiT. pirveli gamocdileba udides 

Turqul GSM operator Turkcell-Si miviReT. im periodSi intensi-
urad vemzadebodiT qselis komerciuli gaSvebisTvis, rac 1997 wlis 

15 marts warmatebiT ganxorcielda. 

Cemi ganyofileba zrunavs qselis xarisxze, rac kompaniisTvis sa-

sicocxlo aucileblobaa. iyo jeoselis TanamSromeli, niSnavs pasux-

ismgeblobas da prestiJs. kompanias gaaCnia Tavisi xedva, resursi da 

mowinave teqnologiebi. 15 wlis manZilze kompania strategiuli geg-

mis mixedviT viTardeba. swored amis damsaxurebaa, rom dRes Cven 

bazris liderebi varT. es didi pasuxismgeblobaa da dRes Tamamad 

SegviZlia vTqvaT, rom am movaleobas Tavs kargad varTmevT~.

giorgi kinwuraSvili 

sainformacio sakomunikacio teqnologiebi, 

ufrosi inJineri

is, rac 1997 wels, albaT, umravlesobas fufunebis sagnad miaCn-

da _ esargebla SeuzRudavi mobiluri kavSiris saSualebiT, sul male, 

erTsulovani Sromis Sedegad, yvelasaTvis xelmisawvdomi gaxda.

saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis axali kursdamTavrebuli gax-

ldiT, rodesac jeoselSi samuSaod movedi. im periodSi qveyanaSi 
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situacia sakmaod rTuli iyo: arastabiluri eleqtromomarageba, Cab-

nelebuli dedaqalaqi, gauremontebeli gzebi, uamravi problemis winaSe 

mdgari socialurad daucveli mosaxleoba, sazogadoeba ukeTesi moma-

vlis imediT arsebobda. bedis madlobeli var, rom jeoselis saxiT 

es naTeli wertili gamoCnda. jeoselSi momsaxurebisa da marTvis 

centris inJinrad daviniSne, momeca TviTrealizebis saSualeba. 

kompaniaSi TanamSromelTa gansakuTrebuli gundi damxvda, sadac 

bevri axali megobari SeviZine. kolegialuri urTierToba Zalian 

mniSvnelovania saerTo saqmis keTebaSi. arasdros davfiqrebulvar, 

ramdeni xani vmuSaob jeoselSi an ra dros davyof samomavlod kom-

paniaSi.  faqtia, rom 15 weli sakmao drois monakveTia, raTa mixvde, 

ramdenad Segtkiva guli kompaniis keTildReobaze da mis momavalze.       

nino iaSvili

korporaciul klientTa momsaxurebis ufrosi 

warmomadgeneli

saqarTveloSi yvelasaTvis ucxo, axal servisebs vqmniT. 

rodesac kompania Tavis pirvel nabijebs dgamda, sul ramdenime 

TanamSromeli viyaviT, yvelani Zalian motivirebuli da enTuzi-

azmiT savse. gvyavda Zalian megobruli koleqtivi da msiamovnebs, 

rom am urTierTobas dResac vinarCunebT. gvqonda Zalian komfor-

tuli ofisi, rasac bevri warmatebuli kompania ver daikvexnida 90-

ian wlebSi. yvelani vamayobT, rom varT fiWuri kavSirgabmulobis 

pionerebi saqarTveloSi.

daarsebis dRidan kompania orientirebuli iyo miewodebina 

saukeTeso servisi abonentebisaTvis. dResac momxmareblisTvis 

Seqmnili maqsimaluri komforti warmoadgens kompaniis mizans. 

fiWuri kavSirgabmulobis inovaciebs pirvelebi vTavazobT Cvens 

abonentebs. mzardi konkurenciis pirobebSi yvelaferi keTdeboda 

imisaTvis, rom Cvens abonentebs Tavi yovelTvis momgebian pozi-

ciaSi egrZnoT. ra Tqma unda, es niSnavda Tavdauzogav Sromas da 

miRweuliT ardakmayofilebas, rac yvelasgan did energias iTxovda. 

albaT, es aris Cveni kompaniis 15-wliani stabiluri warmatebis 

mTavari mizezi.

Segnebuli cxovrebis naxevari jeoselSi gavatare, anu es kompania 

Cemi cxovrebis nawilad iqca. aqedan gamomdinare, misi warmateba 

Cemi warmatebacaa. 

Tamaz basiaSvili

konsultanti finansur sakiTxebSi

sxva kompaniebs saqarTveloSi Cven vaswavleT biznesis keTeba.

15 wlis win araferi ar iyo, swored maSin movedi. me viyavi 

mommaragebelic, mTavari buRalteric, sabuTebis mimRebic da gam-

formebelic. Semdeg kompania TandaTanobiT gaZlierda. dRes 

kompanias bazarze wamyvani pozicia ukavia da Cven kidev ufro 

vviTardebiT. 

dRes kompania swored TanamSromlebze dgas. marto fuli ar 

kmara, rom Tavi daimkvidro bazarze. kompania pirveli dRidan zru-

navda TanamSromlebis profesiul ganviTarebaze. 

Cven metad varT orientirebuli momxmarebelze, swored amiT 

gamovirCeviT konkurentebisgan. Cveni mizania, SevuqmnaT momx-

marebelsac da momwodebelsac maqsimaluri komforti. unda gvyavdes 

maqsimalurad kmayofili abonenti. 

qeTi uSxvani 

buRalteri

jeoseli aris Sedegi, rasac qmnis TiToeuli adamiani, yvelas 

Tavisi misia akisria.

I	first	came	to	Geocell.	The	situation	in	the	country	was	quite	difficult	
during	this	time.	The	roads	were	damaged	and	there	were	frequent	
blackouts.	Many	people	 felt	 vulnerable.	 I	am	grateful	 that	Geocell	
was	a	part	of	my	life	at	that	time.	As	an	engineer	with	the	Service	and	
Management	Center,	I	had	the	opportunity	to	grow	in	a	positive	at-
mosphere.	
At	Geocell,	I	acquired	a	lot	of	new	friends.	Collegial	relationships	

are	extremely	important	in	a	business.	I	never	think	about	how	long	I	
have	been	working	for	Geocell	or	how	long	I	will	stay.	Over	the	past	15	
years	I	have	come	to	understand	how	much	the	company’s	welfare	
and	its	future	matters	to	me.	

Nino	Iashvili
Senior	Representative	of	Corporate	Client	Service	
We	were	creating	a	service	that	was	new	to	everyone.	
When	the	company	was	taking	its	first	steps,	there	were	only	a	

few	employees.	We	were	extremely	motivated	and	full	of	enthusi-
asm.	Over	time,	our	team	bonded,	and	I	am	glad	to	maintain	these	
relationships	even	 today.	We	had	a	very	comfortable	office	--	a	
rarity	for	even	the	most	successful	companies	in	the	90s.	We	all	
are	very	proud	that	we	were	the	pioneers	of	cellular	communica-
tion	in	Georgia.	
Since	the	day	it	was	established,	the	company’s	goal	has	been	to	

provide	subscribers	with	the	best	services.	We	offer	the	latest	and	best	
cellular	technology	to	our	subscribers.	Against	the	background	of	in-
creasing	competition,	everything	has	been	done	to	ensure	that	our	
subscribers	always	feel	that	they	are	important	to	us.	Of	course,	it	has	
meant	diligent	work	and	a	motivation	to	always	achieve	more;	and	that	
requires	a	great	deal	of	energy	from	everybody.	But	this	is	probably	the	
main	reason	the	company	has	enjoyed	15	years	of	success.	
I	have	spent	much	of	my	career	with	Geocell,	and	it	is	an	integral	

part	of	life.	Geocell’s	success	is	my	success	too.								

Tamaz	Basiashvili
Financial	Consultant	
We	have	taught	other	companies	in	Georgia	how	to	do	business.				
The	operation	was	bare	bones	when	I	came	to	Geocell	15	years	

ago.	I	was	simultaneously	a	supplier,	a	chief	accountant,	an	admin-
istrator,	and	ready	to	take	on	whatever	else	was	needed.	Then	the	
company	gradually	started	strengthening.	It	was	modern	compared	
to	other	companies.	Today,	as	we	continue	to	develop,	the	company	
has	a	leading	place	in	the	market.	
Today	 the	 company	 is	 successful	 and	much	of	 that	 success	 is	

owed	to	its	valuable	employees;	the	company	relies	on	its	employ-
ees.	Just	having	money	is	not	enough	to	gain	a	foothold	in	the	mar-
ket.	Since	its	very	first	days,	the	company	has	taken	care	of	the	pro-
fessional	development	of	its	staff.	
We	are	mostly	oriented	to	our	customers;	this	makes	us	different	

from	our	competitors.	Our	goal	is	to	create	as	much	comfort	for	our	
customers	as	possible.	We	should	have	as	many	satisfied	subscrib-
ers	as	possible.	

Keti	Ushkhvani
Accountant	
Geocell	 is	the	result	of	each	employee’s	work;	each	of	us	has	a	

mission.	
Nobody	knew	what	GSM	system	was.	It	was	so	new.	The	emo-

tions	I	felt	during	the	very	first	days	at	the	office	on	Lesya	Ukrainka	
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aravin icoda, ras warmoadgenda GSM sistema, es iyo inovacia. pi-

rveli dRidan momyveba is emocia, romelic lesia ukrainkaze Seqmnil 

sxva samyaroSi moxvedrils dameufla. TanamSromloba da gunduroba _ 

es iyo mTavari, riTac pirveli dRidan vxelmZRvanelobdiT. kompania 

Cems Tvalwin Camoyalibda da aidga fexi, yvela wamowyeba da Semdegi 

misi warmateba zeimi iyo. imdenad Cemia dRes kompania, ver warmo-

midgenia mis gareSe cxovreba. es is kompaniaa, sadac adamianebi pro-

fesionalebad yalibdebian da izrdebian, sadac Sen Sromas afaseben. 

vamayob iyalTos proeqtiT, vambob yvelagan da xazs vusvam, rom 

es gamorCeuli pasuxismgeblobaa, romelic kompaniam sakuTar Tavze 

aiRo da momxmarebelTan erTad saukunis proeqti ganaxorciela. 

ver warmovidgen, rom Soridan Sevxedo kompanias 15 wlis Sem-

deg, msurs misi nawili viyo wlebis Semdegac. warmomidenia rom 

kompania iqneba iseTi, rogoric Cveni momavlis reklamebSia, iqneba 

Tanamedrove teqnologiebis da inovaciebis samyaro, fexdafex 

ayolili droisa da moTxovnebis. 

irma miminoSvili

mogrovebisa da bilingis xelmZRvaneli

swori menejmenti da erTguli TanamSromlebis gundi _ es kavS-

iria, romelic warmatebas uzrunvelyofs.

Cven viyaviT pirveli GSM kompania da vakeTebdiT sruliad 

axal saqmes. kompania ixveweboda, teqnologiebi viTardeboda, Cven 

vizrdebodiT. TandaTanobiT CamovyalibdiT erT mTlian, Zlier 

organizmad. erTi mxriv, kompaniis swori menejmenti izidavs swor 

kadrebs, meore mxriv, TanamSromlebi individualurad TavianTi 

saqmianobiT qmnian Zlier kompanias _ es urTierTkavSirSia. kom-

pania qarTuli faseulobebis gamtarebelia, yovelTvis raRac siax-

lesTan, novatorobasTan asocirdeba, progresuli da pozitiuria.

mas, visac surs kompaniis gundis wevri gaxdes, vurCev iyos Sromis-

moyvare, arasodes dakargos enTuziazmi, uyvardes Tavisi saqme da 

daixarjos bolomde. jeoseli kompaniaa, romelic afasebs amas. 

levan dgebuaZe 

Segrovebis menejeri

Tavad dargi imdenad swrafad ganviTarebadia, rom Senc sul ra-

Racas swavlob, Tu gaCerdi _ CamorCebi.

iyo siaxlis gancda, axali adamianebis gacnoba, axali dargi, 

mobiluri kavSirgabmuloba, maSin es ucxo xili iyo da yvelaferi 

gvainteresebda. teqnikuri ofisi iyo jiqiaze, serverebi iq iyo 

ganlagebuli, roca Sevedi, Tavi kosmosur xomaldze megona, aseTi 

araferi menaxa manamde. daviwye specialistad muSaoba, Tavidan 

bolomde gaviare yvelaferi, yvela sferoSi CarTuli viyavi. 

Tavidan, vidre viswavlidi da gaverkveodi, rTuli iyo. wlebis 

Semdeg gemateba gamocdileba da es Zalian gexmareba. bolos iqamde 

mivida saqme, rom ar arsebobda problema, romelsac ver gadavlaxa-

vdiT. sul axali proeqtebia, mudmivad swavlaSi xar. 

es aris jeoselis gundis da xelmZRvanelobis damsaxureba, swo-

rad arCeuli politika da sworad warmarTuli biznesis gza aZlevs 

kompanias saSualebas iyos lideri bazarze. bazari Tavad pataraa, 

magram konkurentuli, momxmarebeli Zalian momTxovnia da amitomac 

sul formaSi unda iyo. 

nata focxveraSvili 

analitikis da reportingis xelmZRvaneli marketingis 

ganyofilebaSi

yvelaze metad rac momwons, kompaniis socialuri pasuxismge-

blobaa, es Zalian mniSvnelovania Cveni sazogadoebisTvis.

Street	are	still	with	me.	Cooperation	and	team	work	were	the	ma-
jor	 principles,	 observed	 from	 the	 very	 first	 days.	 The	 company	
developed	in	front	of	me	and	I	can	hardly	imagine	my	life	without	
it.	In	this	company,	people	develop	professionally	and	your	work	
is	appreciated.	
I	am	so	proud	of	Ikalto	project.	I	say	this	everywhere,	emphasizing	

how	truly	special	it	is	that	the	company	assumed	and	implemented	
the	century	project	together	with	its	subscribers.
I	can	hardly	believe	what	the	company	has	become	after	15	years.	

I	want	to	be	part	of	it	for	years	to	come.	I	think,	in	the	future,	the	com-
pany	will	continue	to	lead	with	modern	technologies	and	innovations.

Irma	Miminoshvili
Head	of	Collection	and	Billing	
Excellent	management	and	a	team	of	devoted	employees	–	this	is	

the	union	that	guarantees	success.
We	were	the	first	GSM	company	–	embarking	on	a	completely	new	

business.	The	company	was	developing,	technologies	were	improv-
ing,	and	we	were	growing	up.	Eventually	the	company	was	estab-
lished	as	a	uniform,	strong	organism.	On	the	one	hand,	the	compa-
ny’s	good	management	has	attracted	quality	staff,	and	on	the	other,	
the	employees	individually	have	created	a	strong	company	with	their	
work;	these	two	factors	are	interconnected.	The	company	has	Geor-
gian	values,	including	nationally	important	projects.	Geocell	it	always	
associated	with	something	new,	innovative.								
I	recommend	those	people,	who	are	eager	to	join	Geocell	team,	to	

be	diligent,	enthusiastic,	be	ready	to	love	their	job,	and	spare	no	ef-
fort.	Geocell	is	a	company	that	appreciates	hard	work	and	devotion	
of	its	employees.	

Levan	Dgebuadze
Collection	Manager			
The	sphere	of	cellular	technology	is	developing	so	rapidly	that	you	

are	constantly	learning	something	new;	if	you	stop,	you	will	fall	be-
hind.
When	I	first	joined	the	company,	was	a	sense	of	newness	–	meet-

ing	new	people,	a	new	office,	the	novelty	of	mobile	communication.	
We	were	interested	in	everything.	The	technical	office	was	located	on	
Jikia	Street,	and	the	servers	were	located	here.	When	I	first	entered	
Geocell’s	office,	I	thought	that	I	was	on	a	space	vehicle.	I	have	never	
seen	such	things	before.	
I	 started	 working	 as	 a	 specialist,	 but	 eventually	 got	 involved	

in	many	other	aspects	of	the	company.		Initially	it	was	difficult	to	
learn	everything.	There	are	constantly	new	projects	and	you	are	
permanently	in	the	process	of	learning	something.	But	you	gain	
experience	with	time.	Now,	there	are	no	problems	that	we	cannot	
solve.	
Geocell	team	has	created	a	great	set	of	services.	The	right	policies	

and	business	decisions	has	enabled	the	company	to	become	a	mar-
ket	leader.	The	market	itself	is	small,	but	it	is	competitive.	Consumers	
want	the	best	and	you	should	always	be	in	good	form.

Nata	Potskhverashvili
Head	of	Analytics	and	Reporting,	Marketing	
Department	
What	I	like	most	is	the	company’s	social	responsibility;	it	is	very	im-

portant	to	our	society.	
I	came	to	Geocell	when	I	was	a	third-year	student	to	undergo	a	
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jeoselSi roca movxvdi,  mesame kursis studenti viyavi, movedi 

praqtikaze erTi TviT. iseTi garemo damxvda, Tavi ucxour filmSi 

megona. erTi Tve viyavi mowafe da mere operatorad amiyvanes. 

gvqonda patara ofisi, Tbili da uSualo garemo, romelic dResac 

Zalian kargad maxsovs. pirveli sms-is, rogorc servisis gaSvebis 

da misi Semdgomi ganviTarebis momswre var. momiwia ramdenime 

ganyofilebaSi muSaoba, jer iyo saabonento, Semdeg teqnikuri gan-

yofileba da axla vmuSaob marketingSi. Tavdapirvelad rTuli iyo: 

yvela telefonze iyo Sesayvani teqnikuri parametri _ servis cen-

tris nomeri, romelic xeliT Segvyavda. es cifrebi ise maxsovda, 

rom Ramec Tu gamaRviZebdiT _ getyodiT. maxsovs, rogor gvix-

aroda TiToeuli axali abonenti. 

dRes kompanias aqvs Camoyalibebuli xedva, gvaqvs konkretuli 

mimarTuleba, dRes ukve did gundSi varT gaerTianebuli, msoflios 

lideri kompaniis qolgis qveS varT da es gamocdileba ufro gaiz-

arda. telekomunikaciis sfero yoveldRiurad viTardeba da Cven 

mudam Tan vsdevT am temps, amiT Zalian vamayob. 

gia xoferia

administraciuli momsaxurebis jgufis ufrosi

aucileblad yvela etapi unda gaiaro, rigiTi TanamSromlobiT 

bevrma daiwyo da dRes xelmZRvanel Tanamdebobebze arian.

realizaciis ofisSi operatorad muSaoba 1997 wlis 7 ivliss 

daviwye. maSin mobiluri telefoni axali xili iyo. 

es kompania siyvarulze dgas, koleqtivi yovelTvis kargi iyo. es 

periodia, roca ar aris Suqi qalaqSi, ar aris wyali da aq modixar 

da yoveli dRe gixaria. kompaniaSi gvxvdeboda garemo, romelic 

dadebiTad gangvawyobda. Cven vizrdebodiT da profesionalebad 

vyalibdebodiT. 

yvelani erTad vaSenebdiT erT did ojaxs. Cemi patara wvlili mec 

Sevitane, adamianma saxli unda aaSeno, xe unda dargo da Svili unda 

gazardo, jeoseli Cemi saxlia. 

miSa manievi

qselis marTvis da momsaxurebis jgufis 

xelmZRvaneli

Cveni principia arasdros gavCerdiT, dafarva gaizardos, saubris 

xarisxi gaumjobesdes, ar Cerdeba es ganviTareba. 

roca kompania iqmneboda, eZebdnen im dargis specialists, 

razec me vswavlobdi. rom movedi ofisSi, saremonto samuSaoebi 

tardeboda. mokle gasaubreba gaviare da amiyvanes. damxvda sao-

cari garemo. marTalia, kavSirgabmulobaSi vmuSaobdi da 10 wlis 

staJi mqonda, magram es sul sxva samyaro iyo _ ukabelo kavSiri. 

axali sfero iyo, gansxvavebuli teqnologia da sakuTar TavSi 

darwmunebuli bolomde ar viyavi. Tu SevadarebT wina samuSao 

adgils, iq aparatura da kabelebi ikavebda erT did darbazs, aq ki 

Tanamedrove ̀ sviCi~ 20 kvadratul metrSi iyo dateuli, gaocebuli 

davrCi. sadguris damontaJebaSi yvelani viRebdiT monawileobas, 

radganac Cvenve gvindoda swrafad momxdariyo damontaJeba, am 

siaxlis gageba da aprobireba gvsurda. gvainteresebda, rogori 

iqneboda ukabelo telefoni.

Tanamedrove ofisSi muSaobisTvis yvela piroba iyo Seqmnili. 

am wlebis ganmavlobaSi profesionalizmTan erTad Cemi piradi 

keTildReobac gaumjobesda, aman kidev ufro didi stimuli momca.

pirveli mobiluri telefoni ubanSi me movitane. es iyo sakmaod 

didi mowyobiloba, magram mas ar hqonda sadeni da rekavda. ojaxSi 

zeimi gvqonda. vamayobdi Zalian. ezoSi davdiodi da xmamaRla vs-

aubrobdi, bevri ver xvdeboda ra xdeboda, magram me viyavi Zalian 

month-long	training.	I	thought	that	I	had	appeared	in	a	foreign	film.	
After	a	month	of	training,	I	was	appointed	as	an	operator.	We	had	a	
small	office	with	a	warm	and	frank	atmosphere.	I	witnessed	the	im-
plementation	of	the	first	SMS	service.	
At	Geocell,	 I	 have	had	 the	opportunity	 to	work	 in	 several	de-

partments,	First	 I	was	a	part	of	 the	Customer	Department,	and	
then	the	Technical	Department.	Now	I	work	in	the	Marketing	De-
partment.	Initially,	it	was	very	difficult.	We	had	to	enter	technical	
parameters	in	all	mobile	phones	including	the	number	of	service	
center	by	hand.	I	memorized	those	figures	so	firmly	that	I	could	
have	repeated	them	to	you	even	if	you	had	woken	me	up	in	the	
middle	of	the	night.	I	remember	how	glad	we	were	about	each	new	
subscriber.								
Today	the	company	has	an	established	vision;	we	are	under	the	um-

brella	of	the	world’s	leading	telecommunications	company	and	this	has	
increased	our	experience.	The	world	of	telecommunications	is	develop-
ing	daily,	and	we	are	maintaining	a	fast	pace	that	I	am	very	proud	of.						

Gia	Khoperia
Head	of	Administrative	Service	Group	
It	is	good	experience	to	start	from	the	ground	up	as	an	employee.	

Many	people	at	Geocell	started	as	entry-level	employees	and	today	
hold	managerial	positions.	
I	started	working	as	an	operator	with	the	Sales	Department	on	July	

7,	1997.	A	mobile	phone	was	a	novelty	then.	The	work	was	difficult;	
there	were	a	lot	of	people	and	we	needed	to	meet	their	needs	quickly.	
This	company	is	built	on	love.	It	has	always	had	a	good	staff.	There	

was	a	time	in	Tbilisi	when	there	was	no	electricity,	and	no	water.	Our	
happiness	was	coming	and	enjoying	each	day	at	the	office.	The	at-
mosphere	was	warm,	and	we	grew	up	together	as	professionals.	
Together,	we	are	building	one	large	family,	and	I	have	made	a	small	

contribution	to	that	growth.	A	person	should	build	a	house,	plant	a	
tree,	and	raise	a	child;	Geocell	is	my	home.	

Misha	Maniyev
Head	of	Network	Management	and	Service	Group	
It	is	our	goal	to	increase	coverage,	and	to	improve	the	quality	of	

conversation;	this	development	never	stops.	
When	the	company	was	being	established,	they	were	looking	for	a	

specialist	in	my	field.	I	had	a	brief	interview	and	was	offered	the	job.	I	
was	met	with	an	amazing	office	atmosphere.	Although	I	had	10	years	
of	experience	working	in	communications,	this	was	quite	a	different	
environment	because	we	were	working	with	wireless	communica-
tion.	It	was	a	new	and	different	technology	and	I	did	not	feel	certain	
that	I	was	up	to	the	job.	Compared	to	my	previous	job,	with	cables	
covering	a	huge	hall,	here	a	modern	“switch”	took	up	only	20	square	
meters.	I	was	astonished.	We	all	participated	in	the	station’s	installa-
tion	because	we	wanted	it	to	happen	quickly,	to	get	the	technology	
to	the	consumer.	But	at	the	same	time,	we	wondered	how	a	wireless	
phone	would	work.	
Geocell’s	 modern	 office	 provided	 all	 necessary	 conditions	 for	

work.	During	these	years,	along	with	professionalism,	my	financial	
situation	also	improved	and	that	gave	me	greater	incentive.	
I	was	the	first	to	have	a	mobile	phone	in	my	neighborhood.	It	was	

quite	a	big	device,	but	it	had	no	wires	and	it	worked.	We	had	a	real	
celebration	in	the	family.	I	was	very	proud.	I	walked	around	my	yard	
and	spoke	loudly;	people	could	not	guess	what	was	happening,	but	I	
was	very	proud.	It	was	a	real	novelty	then.	
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amayi, im droisTvis es Zalian didi siaxle iyo. 

mobiluri telefoni mxolod sasaubro funqcias aRar asrulebs, 

internetis samyaro movida da damatebiTi funqciebi SeiTavsa. vuyu-

reb fiWas da vxedav, rom dRes ukve TiTqmis Tanabrad aris datvir-

Tuli, rogorc saubriT, aseve internet moxmarebiT.

zaza maCalaZe

radioqselebis konsultanti

telefoni manamde asocirdeboda xazian mowyobilobasTan, gamoC-

nda mobiluri, romliTac SegeZlo moZraoba da saubari.

15 wlis win mobilur kavSirgabmulobas eyreboda safuZveli. 96 

wlis noemberSi stambulSi Turkcell-Si saTavo ofisSi pirveli tren-
ingi gaviareT, iq sistema ukve arsebobda, maTTvis ukve nacnobi 

iyo da gamocdilebas viziarebdiT. 

gavixsenebdi pirvel mobilur zars, romelic me ganvaxorciele. 

satesto zari gavuSviT da kompaniis imJamindelma direqtorma vax-

tang Toduam pirvelma damireka, es iyo pirveli warmateba. xarisxi 

iyo saukeTeso, yvelaferi sufTad ismoda. gvainteresebda, sadamde 

muSaobs, vzrdidiT areals _ 10, 20, 30... kilometri da muSaobs Cveu-

lebrivad, es aRmoCena iyo. mogvianebiT zugdidSi davdgiT pirveli 

anZa, im daZabul periodSi es didi Sveba iyo, xalxma axloblebTan 

dakavSireba SeZlo. 

dRevandel dRes myar da mZlavr teqnologiur safexurze vdgavarT. 

uaxles teqnologiebs viyenebT, mwarmoeblebi dgamen nabijs da 

Cvenc am temps mivyvebiT. Semdegi etapi meoTxe Taobis teqno-

logiaa, amis aqtiuri moTxovna qarTul bazarze jer ar aris, magram 

amis droc mova, amisTvis mzad unda viyoT. 

eka ruxaZe

abonentTa monacemebis administrirebis menejeri

Cven kompaniasTan erTad vibadebodiT, axalgazrdulma maqsimal-

izmma ganapiroba is, rom ar gveSinoda siaxleebis, vcdilobdiT, 

bolomde Segvesrulebina yvelaferi. 

rodesac universitetSi kaTedris gamges daurekes da sTxoves 

rekomendacia gaewia ramdenime programisti studentisaTvis da 

maT ricxvSi mec movxvdi, jer ar vicodi, sad da ratom mivdiodi. 

dagxvda im droisTvis ultraTanamedrove ofisi, romelic jiqiaze 

mdebareobda, gaviareT gasaubreba da maSin gaviazreT, sad viyaviT. 

vfiqrob, Zalian gamimarTla cxovrebaSi.

me mqonda Cabarebuli monacemTa baza. pirveli sirTule iyo abo-

nentebis nasaubrevis daangariSeba, maTi xelSekrulebebis Tavmoyra. 

Zalian rTuli iyo pirvelad, dResac maxsovs es ricxvi 7 maisi, es 

iyo Cemi pirveli gaTenebuli Rame samsaxurSi. 

yoveldRiurad raRac axali xdeba, axali momsaxureba, axali 

saSualebebi. TiToeuli Cvengani am tempiT cxovrobs _ aris 

siaxle, es siaxle unda miitano abonentamde. swored es principi 

ganapirobebs kompaniis marketliderobas da erTguli abonen-

tebis simravles.

Today	mobile	phone	are	more	than	just	a	means	to	talk	to	someone;	
now	people	can	use	the	internet	on	their	phones.	I	look	at	a	cell	and	
see	that	today	it	is	almost	equally	used	for	conversation	and	internet.	

Zaza	Machaladze
Radio	Networks	Consultant	
Previously	a	telephone	was	associated	with	a	hard-wired	device;	

then	a	mobile	phone	appeared,	with	which	you	could	walk	and	talk	
simultaneously.	
Mobile	communication	was	laying	its	foundation	15	years	ago.	In	

November	1996,	we	underwent	the	first	training	at	the	head	office	of	
Turkcell	in	Istanbul.	Turkcell	had	a	similar	system	already	in	use	and	
we	learned	from	their	experience.	
I	would	like	to	recollect	the	first	call	I	received	on	a	cell	phone.	In	

order	 to	 test	 the	phone,	 the	director	of	 the	company	at	 that	 time,	
Vakhtang	Todua,	called	me.	We	wondered	how	it	worked.	Everything	
was	heard	clearly.	It	was	the	first	success.,	We	began	to	increase	our	
coverage	area	–	10,	20,	30	kilometers	and	it	usually	worked.	It	was	a	
time	of	discovery.	Later,	we	installed	the	first	tower	in	Zugdidi.	During	
that	tense	period	in	the	country’s	history,	it	was	a	huge	relief	for	the	
people	of	that	area	to	be	able	to	contact	their	relatives.								
Today	we	are	standing	on	a	firm	and	powerful	technological	foun-

dation.	We	are	using	 the	most	modern	 technologies.	Each	 time	a	
manufacturer	takes	a	step,	we	are	right	there	with	them.	The	next	
stage	is	the	technology	of	the	fourth	generation.	There	is	no	active	
demand	for	this	technology	on	the	Georgian	market	so	far,	but	the	
time	will	come	and	we	should	be	ready	for	it.	

Eke	Rukhadze
Subscriber	Data	Administration	Manager		
We	were	born	along	with	the	company;	we	were	not	afraid	of	the	

new	technologies	because	we	were	young	and	open	to	change,	and	
we	had	the	energy	to	pull	it	all	together.	
When	the	dean	of	the	university	department	was	asked	to	recom-

mend	several	students	as	future	programmers,	I	was	among	those	
chosen.	When	we	went	for	the	first	time,	I	did	not	know	where	I	was	
going	or	why.	We	arrived	at	an	ultra-modern	office	located	on	Jikia	
Street	and	were	interviewed.	Only	later	did	we	understand	why	we	
were	there.	I	am	very	lucky	to	have	had	this	opportunity.	
The	first	challenge	I	was	faced	with	was	to	calculate	the	number	

of	conversations	and	work	with	subscriber	contracts.	It	was	very	dif-
ficult.	I	still	remember	the	date;	it	was	May	7,	and	it	was	my	first	all-
nighter	at	work.	
Something	new	is	happening	in	the	world	of	telecommunications	on	

a	daily	basis	–	new	services,	new	opportunities.	Each	of	us	at	Geocell	
follows	this	pace	–	if	there	is	new	technology,	you	should	make	it	avail-
able	to	the	subscribers.	By	following	this	principle,	the	company	re-
mains	a	market	leader	and	has	an	abundance	of	devoted	subscribers.	
					

	meTvramete mTxrobeli ki Tqven iqnebiT, vinc pirveli dRidan Cveni erTguli abonentebi xarT, vinc wlebis 

ganmavlobaSi gvierTdebodiT, vinc portirebis saSualebiT Cveni ojaxis wevri sul axlaxan gaxdiT. Cveni bolo 

gverdi sufTaa, is Tqvenia, gaixseneT, rogor aRmoaCineT warmatebuli komunikaciis samyaro CvenTan erTad. 

ix: bolo gverdi / see	last	page

After	reading	testimonials	from	Geocell	employees,	you,	the	subscriber,	will	be	the	18th	narrator.	Whether	you	have	been	with	
Geocell	from	the	very	beginning,	or	joined	us	over	our	15	year	journey,	you	are	a	part	of	Geocell	family.	The	last	page	is	empty,	
and	it	is	yours.	Just	recollect	how	you	discovered	the	world	of	successful	communication	together	with	us.	
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Tqveni iasamnisferi ofisi Your	Purple	Office
ofisis zRurblidan iwyeba kompania. iseve, rogorc ojaxze SegiZliaT 

SeiqmnaT warmodgena mas Semdeg, rac kars gamoaRebT. Tu SuSebs miRma 

mudam sinaTlea, originaluri dizainiT jadosnuri samyaro iqmneba, esTe-

tika ki komforts erwymis _ ojaxSi stumroba gixariaT. iasamnisferi da 

TeTri, kedelze erTi uwyveti xaziT naxati kadrebi, rbili da harmoniuli 

interieri da keTilganwyobili maspinZlebi _ es Cveni ojaxia, sadac Tqven 

yoveldRiurad gvstumrobT.

Tqven ver xedavT aTasobiT sxvadasxva mowyobilobas, kompiuterul sis-

temebs, romlebic Tanamedrove teqnologiebis danergvisTvis aris aucile-

beli, Tqven ver xedavT dacvis pults, sameurneo nawils, finansur samsax-

urs, sadac mudam iTvlian, albaT, bevr Tqvengans did darbazSi Sekrebili, 

yursasmeniT aRWurvili aTobiT adamianic ar ginaxavT, romlebic cxeli 

xazis operatorebi arian da Tqven Seuferxebel kavSirze zrunaven, arc 

saTavo ofisis iasamnisfer labirinTebSi gabneuli patara oTaxebi iciT, 

sadac TeTri dafebia da yoveldRiurad gundebad dayofilni feradi marker-

ebiT axal ideebs weren-xataven, Semdeg am ideebs amuSaveben, yvela detals 

winaswar sazRvraven da axorcieleben. yovelive amas Tqven ukve mza saxiT 

xedavT. ai, maSin, roca kars SemoaRebT nebismier iasamnisfer ofisSi 

da Cveni TanamSromeli gagiRimebT, srulyofil da operatiul momsaxurebas 

miiRebT, Cvens axal produqtebs da sakomunikacio saSualebebs gaecnobiT, 

iqve gamWvirvale stendze Cven Jurnalsac mokravT Tvals da aRmoaCenT, 

rom saiubileo nomers kiTxulobT da Tqveni qseli ukve 15 welia erTgulad 

gemsaxurebaT. yvelafer amaze ki, aseulobiT adamiani, kviraSi Svidi dRe, 

uwyvet reJimSi muSaobs. Tqven xedavT Sedegs, romelsac kompaniis warmo-

madgenlebi wlidan wlamde moipoveben da aRweven. lesia ukrainkaze dabade-

bulma patara ofisma wlebTan erTad masStabebi gazarda, axla kompaniis 

saTavo ofisi sanapiroze mdebareobs, iqamde misasvlel gzas ki iasamnis-

feri banerebis uwyveti jaWvi amSvenebs. momsaxurebis erTi ofisis nacv-

lad, dRes Tu rukaze Cven simbolos davitanT, davinaxavT, rom Tanabari 

iasamnisferi dafaravs zedapirs, qalaqis erTi ubnidan qalaqSi, qalaqidan ki, 

regionebSi gadavinacvleT, qselis dafarvis arealTan erTad Cven TqvenTan 

uSualo komunikaciis SesaZleblobasac vafarToebdiT. 

momxmarebelTan axlos yofna ki, pirvel rigSi maTTan yoveldRiur 

kavSirs gulisxmobs. Tanamedrove ofisis dizaini es ar aris mxolod 

esTetika an individualuroba, es aris simbolo, sadac interieris yvela de-

tali kompaniis moRvaweobis sxvadasxva aspeqts da mis gansakuTrebulobas 

ukavSirdeba. rbili ferebiT da bunebrivi masalebiT Cvens axal ofisSi 

sasiamovno da komfortuli garemo dagxvdebaT. TiToeuli Tqvengani sx-

vadasxva mimarTulebiT SemuSavebul proeqtebs ixilavs, nacnobi saxeebiT 

da siuJetebiT, tradiciulisa da Tanamedroves SerwymiT, mSvenierisa da 

praqtikulis gaerTianebiT. 

xSirad gvestumreT, siaxleebi ar gamotovoT, Cven geliT iq, sadac SuSebs 

miRma mudam sinaTlea, originaluri dizainiT jadosnuri samyaro iqmneba, 

esTetika ki komforts erwymis da iasamnisfer ojaxSi stumroba gixariaT.

Like	a	comfortable	and	beautiful	family	home,	Geocell’s	warmth	sur-
rounds	you	as	soon	as	you	open	the	door.	It	is	where	aesthetics	merge	
with	comfort.	The	elegance	of	the	colors	purple	and	white,	and	the	con-
tinuous	line,	soft	and	harmonious,	is	where	you	will	fine	Geocell’s	hosts	
waiting	for	you	with	open	arms.	This	is	Geocell’s	family,	which	you	visit	
every	day.	
You	cannot	see	the	thousands	of	appliances,	and	computer	systems,	

that	are	so	essential	to	our	modern	technology;	you	cannot	see	the	secu-
rity	consoles,	and	the	business,	and	financial	departments,	where	they	
are	 constantly	 calculating,	 balancing	 and	 planning.	 Probably	 most	 of	
you	have	not	even	seen	the	many	hot	line	operators	wearing	earphones,	
gathered	in	a	large	hall,	taking	care	of	your	needs.	And	you	likely	have	
not	not	seen	 the	small	 rooms	with	white	boards,	scattered	 in	a	purple	
labyrinth	at	Geocell’s	head	office,	where	people	with	colorful	markers	are	
creating,	writing,	and	implementing	new	ideas.	
What	you	see	when	you	open	the	door	of	any	of	our	purple	offices	is	

our	employee,	smiling	at	you,	providing	you	with	the	kind	of	service	you	
need.	And	when	it	all	comes	together	for	you	–	when	you	get	acquainted	
with	our	 latest	products	and	means	of	communication,	when	you	read	
the	anniversary	edition	of	our	magazine	–	you	realize	that	Geocell’s	net-
work	has	been	serving	you	devotedly	for	15	years.	All	of	this	is	provided	
through	the	continuous	work	of	hundreds	of	people,	seven	days	a	week.	
And	instead	of	one	service	office,	if	we	place	our	symbol	on	the	map,	

you	will	see	 that	purple	covers	 the	surface;	we	move	 from	one	district	
of	Tbilisi	 to	another	and	 then	 reach	 further	 to	even	more	 regions.	And	
when	we	expand	our	coverage	area,	we	increase	the	possibility	of	direct	
communication	with	you.	Closeness	with	consumers,	first	and	foremost,	
means	everyday	communication	with	them.	
The	company’s	head	office	 is	 located	on	an	embankment.	The	road	

leading	up	to	it	is	decorated	with	a	continuous	chain	of	purple	banners.	
Our	modern	office	design	does	not	only	mean	aesthetics	and	individual-
ism.	It	is	a	symbol,	where	each	detail	of	the	interior	is	related	to	various	
aspects	of	the	company’s	activities	and	its	achievements.	A	pleasant	and	
comfortable	environment	with	soft	colors	and	natural	materials	will	meet	
you	at	our	home.	You	can	see	for	yourself	the	projects	we	are	developing,	
with	famous	faces	and	stories,	merging	the	traditional	and	modern,	and	
the	unification	of	beauty	and	practicality.	
Visit	us	frequently,	and	do	not	miss	the	latest	techonology	that	is	avail-

able.	We	welcome	you	to	our	home,	where	aesthetics	merge	with	com-
fort	and	where	you	are	so	glad	to	visit	our	purple	family.	
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satelevizio proeqtebi 

jeoselisgan

jeostari _ im dros, rodesac qarTul estradaze saintere-

so da mniSvnelovani arc araferi xdeboda, jeoselma yvelaze 

masStaburi satelevizio musikaluri proeqti wamoiwyo. es iyo 

pirveli precedenti, rodesac GSM operatori tele sivrceSi 

Sevida da eqskluziuri proeqti warudgina sazogadoebas. 2006 

wels am proeqtis mesveurebi niWieri vokalistebis Ziebas lamis 

kardakar Seudgnen da ukve meSvide welia jeostars axalbeda mom-

Rerlebis profesiul winsvlaSi mniSvnelovani wvlili Seaqvs. 

yvelaze mobilurma musikalurma konkursma, cocxlad Sesrulebuli 

musikisa da Sous daxmarebiT iseTi masStabebi SeiZina, rom 

qarTul telesivrceSi didi reitingi moipova, sazogadoebriv 

cxovrebaSi ki saxalxo proeqtis saxeli daimkvidra. didi sakon-

certo darbazis scena, profesionalTa kompetenturi Sefasebe-

bi, STambeWdavi bendi, gulSematkivarTa mTeli armia, namdvili 

varskvlavuri cxovreba da didi nabiji musikalur karieraSi... 

aseTia SouSi jeostarelTa SemoqmedebiTi cxovreba, romelTa 

samomavlo warmatebazec jeoseli mudmivad zrunavs. mayurebelic 

am Sous nawili xdeba da bolo ramdenime welia jeostari _ je-

oselisgan, axali wlis dResaswaulTan erTad dgeba. 

TV	Project	From	
Geocell	
Geostar.	 Just	 when	 nothing	 interesting	 and	 important	 was	

happening	 on	 the	Georgian	musical	 stage,	 Geocell	 launched	
the	largest	scale	TV	musical	project	in	Georgia	to	date	–	setting	
a	precedent	for	Georgian	television.	In	2006,	the	project	man-
agers	 launched	 a	 door-to-door	 search	 for	 talented	 vocalists.	
Now	in	its	seventh	year,	Geostar	can	say	it	has	signifi	cantly	con-
tributed	to	the	professional	progress	of	many	young	perform-
ers.	With	the	help	of	live	music	and	the	show,	the	mobile	music	
contest	acquired	such	a	 large	scale	 following,	 that	 this	public	
project’s	high	ratings	on	Georgian	TV	were	no	surprise..	The	Big	
Concert	Hall,	competent	assessments	by	professionals,	an	im-
pressive	band,	a	whole	army	of	fans,	and	real	life	stars	making	a	
huge	step	in	their	musical	career	are	part	of	what	make	Geostar	
a	success.	And	viewers	have	also	become	a	part	of	 the	show	
and	for	a	couple	of	years,	Geostar,from	Geocell,	comes	along	
with	the	New	Year	in	Georgia.	



Troupe	
In	2007,	along	with	Rustavi	2	TV,	Geocell	gave	young	artists	an	

opportunity	to	appear	on	the	stage	at	the	Rustaveli	Drama	Thea-
tre.	The	documentary	series	`Troupe~	–	built	on	the	principle	of	
a	reality	show	–	enabled	participants	to	fight	for	a	vacant	place	
in	the	theatre	troupe.,	Thirteen	newcomers	entered	the	Rustaveli	
Theatre	and	locked	themselves	within	the	premises.	They	were	
instructed	to	put	the	theatre’s	experimental	stage	into	operation	
within	11	weeks.	Through	improvised	plays,	they	were	looking	for	
their	own	characters	on	the	stage.	Well-known	Georgian	stage	
director,	Robert	Sturua	was	assessing	them	during	the	process,	
but	 the	most	 important	 judge	of	 the	show	was	the	entire	Geo-
population.	General	sponsor	of	the	show,	Geocell	enabled	view-
ers	to	choose	their	favorites	to	become	a	part	of	the	Rustaveli	
Theatre	Troupe.	

dasi
2007 wels rusTavi2-Tan erTan jeoselma damwyeb msaxiobebs 

rusTavelis saxelobis dramatuli Teatris scenaze moxvedris 

SesaZlebloba misca. realiTi formatis principze agebuli do-

kumenturi seriali `dasi~ Sanss aZlevda monawileebs, rom Tea-

tris ZiriTad dasSi vakanturi adgilis mosapoveblad ebrZolaT. 

13-ma damwyebma msaxiobma rusTavelis TeatrSi Seabija da mis 

teritoriaze ganTavsebul saxlSi Caiketnen. 11 kviris ganma-

vlobaSi Teatris eqsperimentuli scenis amoqmedeba daevalaT. 

improvizaciuli dadgmebis meSveobiT isini sakuTar persona-

Jebs scenaze eZebdnen da maT SemoqmedebiT saqmianobas Tavad 

robert sturua afasebda. Tumca mTavari Semfasebeli am SouSi 

jeomosaxleoba gaxldaT. Sous generalurma sponsorma jeoselma 

mayurebels saSualeba misca sakuTari favoriti aerCia, romelmac 

Semdeg rusTavelis Teatris ZiriTad dasSi gadainacvla. 
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	Idea,	Money	and	One	Chance	
Rustavi	2	TV	was	broadcasting	another	TV	project	titled,	`Idea,	

Money	 and	 One	 Chance.~	 This	 program	 helped	 authors	 of	
promising	business	projects	to	launch	small	businesses	and	at-
tract	primary	capital.	During	one	of	the	seasons,	Osman	Turan,	
Geocell’s	director	general,	participated	in	the	project	along	with	
other	 famous	businessmen.	He	was	 invited	 to	 the	project	 be-
cause	of	the	successful	collaboration	between	Rustavi	2	TV	and	
Geocell.	During	 the	very	fi	rst	meeting,	Turan	 told	 the	program	
organizers	 that	 he	 gave	 priority	 to	 social	 projects,	 explaining	
that	providing	assistance	to	someone	launching	a	business	was	
more	important	than	a	share	in	the	capital.	Once	again,	Geocell	
stood	by	 its	 traditional	sense	of	responsibility	with	this	TV	pro-
ject.	The	funded	projects	envisaged	the	establishment	of	part-
ner	relations	or	granting	fi	nances	in	order	to	become	an	actual	
client.	

 idea, fuli da erTi Sansi
rusTavi2-is eTerSi kidev erTi tele-proeqti `idea, fuli da 

erTi Sansi~ gadioda. es gadacema saintereso biznes-proeqtis 

avtorebs mcire biznesis wamowyebaSi da pirveladi kapitalis 

mopovebaSi daxmarebas uwevda. erT-erT sezonze am proeqtSi 

sxva cnobil biznesmenebTan erTad monawileoba jeoselis gen-

eralurma menejerma _ osman Turanmac miiRo. proeqtSi misi 

miwveva, rusTavi2-isa da jeoselis warmatebulma TanamSrom-

lobam ganapiroba. osman Turanma Sous pirvelive Sexvedraze 

gadacemis organizatorebs gaando, rom prioritetul sferod 

socialuri tipis proeqtebs miiCnevda, sadac mTavari gaxldaT 

ara wilobrivi monawileoba da mogebis miReba, aramed bizne-

sis wamowyebaSi daxmareba. tradiciul pasuxismgeblobas arc 

am satelevizio proetSi auara jeoselma gverdi. dafinansebuli 

proeqtebi, partniorul urTierTobaSi Sesvlas iTvaliswinebda, 

an dafinansebis im saxiT micemas, rom Tavad gamxdariyo 

klienti. 
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 dutas zRaprebi jeoselisgan 
jeoseli sakuTar abonentebs zRaprebs mimsgavsebul siurpri-

zebs xSirad uwyobs xolme, Tumca erTxel dutam da jeoselma 

erTad gadawyvites, rom yvelaze patara mayureblebisTvis nam-

dvili zRaprebi moeTxroT da fantastikuri samyaros garSemo 

maTTvis megzuroba gaewiaT. 15 wuTiani monospeqtaklebiT duta 

bavSvebs sxvadasxva qveynis xalxur Tu didi avtorebis zRaprebs 

mouTxrobda da spaidermenisa da betmenis epoqidan mcire xniT 

maT warsulisken abrunebda. dedamiwis garSemo `mogzaurobisas~ 

duta iqaur personaJebs xvdeboda, romlebic TavianT istorias 

hyvebodnen. dutas zRaprebma zRapris tradiciuli Txrobis manera 

andazebiT da xalxSi gavrcelebuli gamoTqmebiT Caanacvla. is-

toriisken dabrunebiT es gadacema patarebs sakuTari warsulisa da 

awmyos maTTvis gasageb enaze aRsaqmeladac daexmara. 

niWieri 
ukve mesame welia, maT vinc miiCnevs, rom niWieria da sa-

kuTari SesaZleblobebis originalurad warmoCenis unari aqvs, 

rusTavi2 farTomasStabian SouSi monawileobis misaRebad 

epatiJeba. maSin, rodesac Sous mesveurebi didxans fiqrobd-

nen, Rirda Tu ara saqarTveloSi am proeqtis ganxorcieleba, 

da arkvevdnen, Tu ramdenad emansipirebuli iyo Cveni sazoga-

doeba msgavsi proeqtisaTvis, jeoselma maSinve dauWira mxari 

masStaburi Sous wamowyebis ideas da proeqt `niWiers~ mTavar 

sponsorad moevlina. Sedegma uCvena, rom `niWieri~ calsaxad 

talantebis gamosavleni konkursiT ar Semoifargleba. es ufro 

gasarTobi Soua, romelsac monawileebTan erTad mayurebelic 

emociurad aRiqvams. Tanac es erTaderTi Soua saqarTveloSi, 

sadac ar arsebobs asakobrivi SezRudva da kastingebs cocxali 

auditoria eswreba. wels jeoseli sxva sponsorebTan erTad 

`niWieris~ erT-erTi mxardamWeri gaxlavT. sul male, Sou, Ta-

visi kulminaciuri epizodebiT qarTul telesivrces ukve mesamed 

daipyrobs.

Duta’s	Fairy-Tales	from	Geocell	
Geocell	 frequently	offers	 surprises	 similar	 to	 fairy	 tales	 to	

its	subscribers.	But	once	upon	a	 time	Duta	and	Geocell	de-
cided	 to	 tell	 real	 fairy	 tales	 to	 the	 smallest	 viewers,	 leading	
them	around	a	fantastic	and	magical	world.	During	15-minute	
mono	plays,	Duta	told	children	folk	tales	and	fairy	tales	from	
many	countries	around	the	world	–	returning	them	from	their	
Spiderman	and	Batman	epochs	to	stories	from	the	past.	While	
travelling	 across	 the	 globe,	 Duta	met	 with	many	 characters	
who	told	their	own	stories.	Duta’s	fairy	tales	replaced	the	tra-
ditional	style	of	story-telling	with	proverbs	and	sayings	wide-
spread	 among	 the	 population.	 By	 returning	 to	 history,	 this	
program	helped	the	children	realize	their	past	and	present	in	
a	language	they	could	understand.

Nichieri	-	Georgia’s	Got	Talent			
For	 the	 third	 year	 in	 a	 row,	 Rustavi	 2	 TV	 has	 invited	 those	

who	believe	 they	have	 talent	 and	originality	 to	participate	 in	 a	
large	scale	show.	When	the	show’s	producers	were	considering	
whether	it	was	worth	implementing	a	project	like	this	in	Georgia,	
Geocell	 immediately	supported	the	idea	and	became	the	main	
sponsor	of	Nichieri.	The	results	have	proved	that	Nichieri	is	not	
limited	to	only	discovering	talented	people,	but	it	is	a	highly	en-
tertaining	and	engaging	show	for	both	viewers	and	participants.	
Moreover,	 this	 is	 the	only	show	 in	Georgia	 that	has	no	age	re-
strictions	and	castings	are	attended	by	a	live	audience.	This	year	
Geocell	is	once	again	one	of	Nichieri’s	supporters.	Quite	soon,	
the	 show,	 with	 its	 culmination	 episodes,	 will	 again	 take	 over	
Georgian	TV.
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SemogvierTdi, gaiziare 

Cveni socialuri 

pasuxismgebloba

Join	Us	and	Share	Our	
Social	Responsibility	

TiToeul Cvengans uamravi pasuxismgebloba akisria. 

swored sxvaze zrunviT da sxvebTan urTierTobiT iqmneba 

sazogadoeba. erTmaneTTan dakavSirebulni erT didi ojaxSi 

verTiandebiT. jeoselis saqmianoba saerTaSoriso social-

uri pasuxismgeblobis principebs eyrdnoba, daarsebis dRi-

dan kompaniam telekomunikaciis ganviTarebasa da sazoga-

doebis keTildReobaze zrunva erTdroulad daiwyo. 

umTavresi mizani Tavidanve ganisazRvra _ iyos mWidro 

kavSirSi momxmarebelTan, gaiziaros saerTo moTxovna da 

gaiTvaliswinos erTis survili, gaTvalos winaswar, Tu ra 

dasWirdeba momxmarebels xval. xarisxian da martiv komu-

nikaciasTan erTad yoveldRiurad sazogadoebaSi Cndeba 

moTxovnebi, romelic kompaniisTvis iseve mniSvnelovania, 

rogorc misi uSualo moRvaweobis sfero. 

Cven gvsurs erTi kompaniis magaliTze sazogadoebas da-

vanaxoT, Tu rogor unda izruno momxmarebelze, rogor 

miiRo aqtiuri monawileoba qveynis socialur da ekonomikur 

ganviTarebaSi. 

jeoselis socialuri proeqtebi mimarTulia erovnuli 

da tradiciuli Rirebulebebis SenarCunebisken, kulturis 

mxardaWerisken, mecnierebisa da ganaTlebis xelSewyobaze, 

All	of	us	have	many	responsibilities.	Taking	care	of	the	peo-
ple	 we	 know	 and	 establishing	 relations	 with	 new	 ones	 helps	
make	a	healthy	and	 thriving	society.	Being	connected	makes	
us	part	of	one	 large	family.	Everything	Geocell	does	 is	based	
on	this	idea	of	connectivity	and	social	responsibility.	Since	the	
day	it	opened,	Geocell	has	simultaneously	worked	to	develop	
telecommunications	and	support	and	improve	public	welfare.	
The	company’s	most	important	goals	were	set	from	the	be-

ginning	–	to	have	close	ties	with	consumers,	to	share	common	
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sazogadoebis yvela wevris aqtiuri CarTulobisken.

samyaro uamrav SesaZleblobas iZleva, SesaZleblobebi ki 

yvelasTvis SeuzRudavi unda iyos. Cven gvjera, rom ar ar-

sebobs barieri adamianisTvis, visac surs gaakeTos axali 

da CaerTos ukve ganxorcielebulis ganviTarebaSi. jeoseli 

SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis mqone pirTaTvis axorcielebs 

socialur proeqtebs, romelTa mizania cxovrebisa da TviT-

realizaciisTvis Tanabari pirobebis Seqmna, sadac komuni-

kaciiT sivrciTi barierebi iSleba, adamianebi swavloben, 

muSaoben da viTardebian. 

socialuri proeqtis `Cven Tqveni gvesmis~ farglebSi 

kompaniam 2006 wlidan smenadaqveiTebul abonentebs iafi 

tarifi SesTavaza, xolo maTi nawili Tavis kompaniaSi 

daasaqma. 

kompaniasTan TanamSromloben naTia gogolaSvili da ana 

goguaZe, pirveli jeoselis korporatiuli gazeTis saavtoro 

svetSi SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis mqone adamianebze, maT 

yoveldRiur saqmianobasa da SesaZleblobebze mogiTxrobT, 

xolo fotoxelovani ana etliT gadaadgildeba da obieqtivSi 

asaxul realobas gaCvenebT, TiToeul maTgans jer kidev 

uamravi problema aqvs, magram kompaniis warmomadgenlebi 

sazogadoebisTvis gzavnian mTavar mesijs - dainaxeT ufro 

meti, vidre realobaa, adamianis SesaZleblobebi ukidegano 

da SeuzRudavia.

jeoseli operirebis pirvelive wlebidan aqtiurad CaerTo 

qveynis socialur cxovrebaSi.

uzrunvelvyoT daxmareba maTTvis, visac yvelaze metad 

sWirdeba _ am mizniT oqros nomrebis auqcionidan Semosu-

goals	 and	 to	 take	 into	 consideration	 what	 a	 consumer	 may	
need	tomorrow.	
We	want	to	demonstrate	to	society	by	example	how	a	com-

pany	should	take	care	of	its	consumers	–	by	actively	taking	part	
in	the	country’s	social	and	economic	development.	
Geocell’s	social	projects	are	directed	towards	the	preserva-

tion	of	national	 and	 traditional	 values,	 the	 support	of	 cultural	
events,	the	promotion	of	science	and	education,	and	the	ability	
for	all	members	of	society	to	be	actively	involved.	

Evening	the	Playing	Field	of	Life
The	world	off	ers	numerous	opportunities	and	these	opportu-

nities	should	be	open	to	everyone.	We	believe	that	there	should	
be	no	barriers	 for	a	person	who	wants	 to	develop	something	
new	beyond	what	has	already	been	done.	Geocell	breaks	down	
these	barriers	by	supporting	projects	for	people	with	disabili-

ties.	These	projects	focus	on	creating	equal	conditions	so	that	
all	people	are	free	to	communicate,	study,	work	and	develop.	
Geocell’s	 project,	 `We	 Hear	 You~	 has	 since	 2006,	 off	ered	

a	 lower	 tariff		 for	 those	persons	who	are	hard-of-hearing,	and	
have	even	employed	some	of	them	within	company.	
Writer	 Natia	 Gogolashvili	 and	 photographer	 Ana	Goguadze	

are	bring	 the	 life	of	a	person	with	disabilities	 to	 the	attention	
of	many	with	Geocell’s	assistance.	Gogolashvili	describes	the	
everyday	 life	of	disabilities	 including	 the	amazing	 things	 they	
are	 capable	 of	 in	 a	 column	 written	 for	 Geocell’s	 corporate	
newspaper.	Goguadze	uses	the	camera	lens	from	the	perspec-
tive	of	a	person	in	a	wheelchair.	The	message	Geocell	wants	to	
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send	 is	 that	society	should	see	beyond	 their	own	 reality,	and	
fi	nd	out	what	human’s	are	really	capable	of	achieving.	
But	it	is	not	only	the	disabled	who	need	help.	With	the	sum	re-

ceived	from	the	auction	of	the	golden	numbers,	Geocell	helped	
establish	a	social	adaptation	center	for	children	whose	parents	
are	unable	to	care	for	them,	along	with	assistance	to	the	charity	
house	Catharsis.	
And	 in	January	2003,	Geocell	 took	on	a	 large	scale	project	

to	assist	the	April	2002	earthquake	victims.	Owing	to	the	gen-
erosity	of	the	company’s	subscribers	and	employees,	several	
thousands	 of	 GEL	was	 collected,	 resulting	 in	 apartments	 for	
four	families.	

Supporting	Entrepreneurs
The	 company’s	 social	 projects	 envisage	 not	 only	 projects	

for	 the	whole	 of	 society,	 but	 also	 to	 help	 individuals	 achieve	

li TanxiT kompania jeoselma xeli Seuwyo mzrunvelobamok-

lebul bavSvTa socialuri adaptaciis centris daarsebas da 

saTnoebis saxl `kaTarziss~ daexmara. 

2003 wlis ianvarSi ki, jeoselis TaosnobiT masStaburi 

saqvelmoqmedo aqcia daiwyo, romelic 2002 wlis 25 apri-

lis miwisZvriT dazaralebulTa ojaxebis daxmarebas iTval-

iswinebda. kompaniis abonentTa da TanamSromelTa aqti-

urobiT wlis bolomde ramdenime aTasi lari Segrovda da 

usaxlkarod darCenil oTx ojaxs saCuqrad binebi gadaeca. 

kompaniis socialuri pasuxismgebloba iTvaliswinebs aramx-

olod sazogadoebisTvis sxvadasxva mimarTulebiT ganxorciele-

bul proeqtebs, aramed sazogadoebis calkeuli wevrebis xelSew-

yobasac. lili murTazaSvilis erTi ideis dafinansebiT qarTuli 

kulturis nimuSi _ tradiciuli TuSuri fardagi SenarCunda. wlebis 

win, erT-erTi satelevizio proeqtis farglebSi, Svidi qalbatoni 

lili murTazaSvilis TaosnobiT gaerTianda da kompania jeose-

lis xelmZRvanelis osman Turanis gadawyvetilebiT, pirveli sa-

warmos dafinanseba miiRo. dRes am sawarmoSi TuSuri farda-

gis sxvadasxva nawarmi, rogorc xelovnebis nimuSi, qarTveli da 

ucxoeli damTvaliereblebisaTvis mzaddeba. 

gqondes pasuxismgebloba, niSnavs yoveldRiurad ga-

naxorcielo Seni movaleoba, izruno momxmarebelze, iyo 

erTisTvis iseve, rogorc yvelasTvis. ase yalibdeba fa-

seulobebi da TiToeuli Cvengani am faseulobebis gadace-

misken iswrafvis. 

SemogvierTdi, gaiziare Cveni socialuri 

pasuxismgebloba! 

their	goals.	By	fi	nancing	Lili	Murtazashvili’s	one	idea,	a	model	
of	Georgian	culture,	a	traditional	Tushetian	rug	was	preserved.	
Many	years	ago,	seven	women	led	by	Murtazashvili,	received	
fi	nancing	from	Geocell’s	Osman	Turan	for	their	fi	rst	enterprise,.	
Today	Tushetian	rugs,	as	a	piece	of	art,	are	being	produced	for	
Georgian	and	foreign	visitors.	
Geocell’s	responsibility	is	to	perform	its	duties	on	a	daily	ba-

sis,	to	take	care	of	its	consumers,	to	be	equally	oriented	to	so-
ciety	and	the	individual.	

Join	us	and	share	our	social	responsibility!				
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momavlis iyalTo

Ikalto	of	the	Future	
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Tqven CvenTan erTad gaacocxleT warsuli! 2010 wlis 29 oq-

tombers iyalTos samonastro kompleqsis restavracia dasrulda. 

proeqtis sxvadasxva etapis Sesaxeb periodulad giambobdiT, 

gawvdidiT fotomasalasac, TiToeul axal aRmoCenas giziareb-

diT, es proeqti yvela CvenganisTvis Tqveni aqtiuri mxardaWeriT 

Seiqmna. saukunis proeqtis mizani ambiciuri da masStaburi iyo: 

sruli restavracia _ is, rac yvelasTvis Zvirfasia, Tavdapir-

veli saxiT jer Cvens, xolo saukuneebis Semdeg Cveni momavlis 

winaSe unda warmdgariyo. proeqti warmatebiT ganxorcielda da 

dRes Tamamad SegviZlia vTqvaT _ saukuneebs gauZlebs taZari, 

romelic sakuTar TavSi rwmenas, uZveles qarTul kulturas, tradi-

cias da ganaTlebis upirveles keras moicavs. 

ramdenime wlis win iyalTos karibWis miRma usistemod dar-

gul da gazafxulze ayvavebul xeebs Soris gapartaxebul xuroT-

moZRvrul Zegls vxedavdiT. meeqvse saukunis meore naxevarSi 

erT-erTi asureli mamis, zenonis mier daarsebuli samonastro 

kompleqsi erT did galavans, savalalo bzarebis mqone taZars da 

yofili akademiis nangrevebs warmoadgenda. drois mier ganad-

gurebuli warsuli dRiTidRe iferfleboda da momaval Taobas 

Zveli mxolod qvebiRa rCeboda. 

kompania jeoselma iyalTos aRdgena Tavis abonentebTan er-

Tad daiwyo. saukunis proeqti ramdenime etapad ganxorcielda. 

miwis safari ramdenime mozrdil ujredad dayves; dasufTavebis, 

aRdgenis, Tavidan agebis da SekeTebis paralelurad masStaburi 

arqeologiuri samuSaoebic daiwyo. imisTvis, rom Cveni eris 

istoria SeviswavloT, aRmoCenili arqeologiuri masala bevrs 

gviambobs, SevZlebT davadginoT zusti TariRebi, warmov-

idginoT warsuli ufro srulyofilad da samomavlod gaviTval-

iswinoT, rogor SeiZleba aigos Zegli, romelsac dro verafers 

aklebs. faqtebis gaazreba da dalageba ki, namdvili realobis 

aRmoCenaSi dagvexmareba.

`Cven uZvelesi da mZlavri kulturuli genis matarebeli eri 

varT, amis damadasturebeli faqti Tqven winaSea _ iyalTo moma-

vali TaobisTvis!~ _ es sityvebi alaverdis mitropolit meufe 

daviTs ekuTvnis, romelic proeqtis pirveli etapis dawyebisas 

movismineT. dRes iyalTo nangrevebidan aRdgenili da Senax-

ulia, axla Tqvenive wvliliT Seqmnili ganaxlebuli iyalTos 

Sefasebis droa, moinaxuleT is, riTac amayobT!

Together	we	have	 revitalized	 the	past!	On	October	29,	2010	
the	restoration	of	the	Ikalto	Monastery	Complex	came	to	an	end.	
We	 have	been	periodically	 telling	 you	 about	 various	 stages	 of	
the	project	–	providing	photos,	sharing	each	new	discovery.	This	
project	began	with	support	from	all	of	us.	Now,	a	precious	part	
of	history	will	be	preserved	for	centuries	to	come.	Today	we	can	
boldly	 say	 that	 the	 temple,	which	 is	 the	heart	of	 faith,	 ancient	
Georgian	culture,	tradition,	and	education	will	be	there	for	all	to	
see.			
Several	years	ago,	all	that	was	left	of	Ikalto	were	the	ruins	of	an	

architectural	monument	among	the	trees.	In	the	second	half	of	
the	sixth	century,	the	Monastery	Complex	was	founded	by	Ze-
non,	one	of	the	Assyrian	fathers.	Over	time	this	once	great	mon-
ument	turned	into	a	cracked	temple,	with	a	disintegrating	great	
wall,	and	ruins	where	the	former	academy	once	stood.	
Geocell,	together	with	its	subscribers,	decided	it	was	time	to	

bring	Ikalto	Monastery	back	to	life	and	the	century	project	was	
planned	over	the	course	of	several	stages.	Land	cover	was	di-
vided	into	large	blocks.	Along	with	the	cleaning,	restoration,	re-
building	and	repair	work	that	was	taken	on,	wide	scale	archeo-
logical	digs	were	launched.	The	discovered	artifacts	tell	us	much	
about	the	history	of	our	nation;	we	will	be	able	to	specify	dates,	
to	 imagine	 the	 past	more	 accurately,	 and	 to	 keep	 in	mind	 for	
the	future	how	we	should	build	a	monument	so	that	time	fails	to	
harm	it.	
~We	are	the	nation	with	the	ancient	and	powerful	cultural	gene	

and	the	fact	to	confirm	it	is	quite	obvious	–	Ikalto	for	future	gen-
erations!~	These	words	belong	to	His	Eminence	Davit,	the	Met-
ropolitan	of	Alaverdi,	 spoken	at	 the	beginning	of	 the	project’s	
first	 stage.	Today,	 Ikalto	has	been	 restored,	 and	now	 the	 time	
has	come	 to	evaluate	 the	 renovated	 Ikalto	 to	see	 the	work	we	
have	done.	Visit	the	place	you	are	proud	of!	
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pirveli abonenti jeoselis momsaxurebis ofisSi 15 wlis win mivida. dRes ukve or milionze meti erTguli Tu portire-

buli abonenti, jeoselis mier SeTavazebuli momsaxurebiT sargeblobs. kompaniam iseTi strategia SeimuSava, rom ukve Tvi-

Ton midis sakuTar momxmarebelTan. nebismieri saxis reklamaze metad momxmarebelTan pirdapiri komunikacia jeoselisTvis 

gacilebiT mniSvnelovania. abonentebTan pirdapiri kontaqti _ kompaniis erT-erTi ZiriTadi miRwevaa. 

sxvadasxva regionSi Catarebuli aqciebis CamonaTvali 5000-s aRwevs. regionaluri aqciebis meSveobiT jeoseli sakuTar 

eqskluziur proeqtebs saqarTvelos sxvadasxva qalaqSi intensiurad warmoadgens. ZiriTadad regionaluri turneebi zafxulo-

biT imarTeba da farTo auditorias jeostarelebis gala-koncertebze daswrebis saSualebas aZlevs. koncertebi jeostaris 

kastingebis maspinZel TiTqmis yvela qalaqSi (ozurgeTSi, baTumSi, quTaisSi, zugdidSi, borjomSi, TelavSi, rusTavSi, 

gorSi...) Catarebula. 

jeosels uyvarxarT
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The	first	subscriber	came	to	Geocell’s	service	office	15	years	ago.	Today	over	2	millions	devoted	or	ported	subscribers	enjoy	the	
services	Geocell	provides.	The	company	has	developed	its	strategy	in	frames	–	reaching	out	to	the	subscribers	themselves.	Direct	
communication	with	subscribers	is	more	important	to	Geocell	than	any	advertisement.	Direct	contact	with	subscribers	is	one	of	the	
company’s	key	achievements.	
There	are	5000	projects	implemented	in	various	regions	across	the	country.	Geocell	supports	its	exclusive	projects	through	local	

events.	Regional	tours	are	usually	held	during	the	summer	when	more	people	are	able	to	attend	gala	concerts	and	listen	to	Geostar	
contestants.	Concerts	have	already	been	held	almost	in	all	the	cities,	that	have	been	host	to	Geostar	castings	(Ozurgeti,	Batumi,	
Kutaisi,	Zugdidi,	Borjomi,	Telavi,	Rustavi,	Gori,	etc.).

Geocell	Loves	You
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im dros, rodesac teleekranebze jeoselis axali, wamaxalisebeli 

Sou gamoCnda _ lataria, qarTul satelevizio sivrceSi misi analogi 

proeqti ar arsebobda. 

jeogaTamaSeba pirvelad swored winasaaxalwlo periodSi gamoC-

nda da amitom gasakviric araa, rom bevrisTvis es gaTamaSeba 

dResaswaulTan da masTan dakavSirebul emociebTan asocirdeba. la-

tariam eTerSi gasvlisTanave didi popularoba moipova, sezonuri 

saxe miiRo da jeoabonentebs soliduri prizebis mogebis Sesa-

Zlebloba misca; es iyo sxvadasxva saxis sayofacxovrebo teqnika, 

fuladi jildo Tu axali avtomobilebi. da, ra Tqma unda _ dasveneba, 

is razec TiToeuli Cvengani Znelad Tu vityviT uars. dasveneba 

When	 Geocell’s	 lottery,	 a	 new	 and	 promising	 show,	 ap-
peared	on	TV	screens	years	ago,	there	was	nothing	like	it	on	
Georgian	TV.	
Geo-lottery,	 first	 broadcast	 on	 New	 Year’s	 Eve,	 has	 for	

many	people	become	associated	with	 the	holiday	 season..	
The	 lottery	gained	huge	popularity	 from	 the	beginning.	On	

Tqven moigeT...

You've	Won...
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TurqeTis Tu egviptis cxel kurortebze anda bakuriani, Tavisi 

qaTqaTa TovliT da susxiani amindebiT. mokled, yvelafer amas, 

wlebis ganmavlobaSi lataria jeoselisgan gCuqniT. 

gaTamaSebam imdenad gaamarTla, rom is bevri kompaniisTvis 

gaxda misabaZi da ekranebze, sxvadasxva tipis wamaxalisebeli ga-

TamaSebebic gaCnda. Tumca jeoselis proeqti, Tavidanve sxvanairad 

iyo Cafiqrebuli, es ar unda yofiliyo gadacema, romlis mizanic mx-

olod prizebis gaTamaSeba iqneboda. es, pirvel rigSi, unda yofili-

yo Sou, namdvili Sou, romelsac araazartuli mayurebelic Sexedavda. 

duta _ misi erTguli wamyvani _ `erTi msaxiobis Teatris~ prin-

cipiT moqmedebda da SouSi yovelTvis mxiarul `aJiotaJs~ qmnida. 

iyo periodi, rodesac meti simxiarulis Sesatanad TanawamyvanTan 

erTadac ki mihyavda gaTamaSeba; erT-erTi sazafxulo gaTamaSebis 

dros (`mze, zRva da jeoseli~), dutas partniori, msaxiobi _ baCuki 

doRonaZe gaxldaT da efeqtis gasamZafreblad, jeomosaxleobas 

egzotikur qveynebSi samogzaurod, pirdapir aeroportidan epatiJe-

bodnen. dauviwyari, Zalian mxiaruli Sou da pirdapiri eTeri _ es 

aris is, riTic jeogaTamaSebas sxvebisgan ganasxvavebT. 

iyo dro, rodesac jeoselis gaTamaSebaSi cocxali bendic ki 

ukravda... rodesac studiaSi tam-tamebs ukravdnen, TiTqosda gadace-

mas egzotikuri qveynidan gadmoscemeno, anda cioda, da Tovlic 

modioda studiaSi... Sou droTa ganmavlobaSi ganicdida transfor-

macias da ixveweboda. man erTgvari saTavgadasavlo siuJetic Seqmna 

da tradiciuli lataria, moulodnelobebiT aRsasve, improvizaciul 

gasarTob warmodgenad iqca.

vizualuri mxaris garda, Sous Sinaarsobrivi datvirTvac simbolu-

ria xolme. magaliTad, gasul wels jeoselma gaTamaSeba 14 wlis 

iubiles daamTxvia da saqveynod gaaJRera, rom 15 marti jeoselis 

dabadebisa da avtomobilebis mogebis dReao. kompaniam sakuTar 

iubilezec ki abonentebis waxalisebaze izruna da aTi prizisa da 

aTive avtomobilis gaCuqeba gadawyvita. erT-erTi yvelaze kulmi-

naciuri momenti iyo gasul zafxuls, romlis Sedegadac baTumSi, 

bulvarTan axlos mdebare sacxovrebeli saxlis sam, komfortul da 

the	 show,	 Geocell	 subscribers	 had	 the	 opportunity	 to	 win	
serious	 prizes	 such	 as	 household	 appliances,	 cash,	 a	 new	
car,	and	resort	vacations	in	Turkey	or	Egypt	or	Bakuriani.	All	
these	prizes	were	made	possible	through	donations	by	Geo-
cell.	
The	 idea	 of	 a	 lottery	 on	 television	 has	 become	 so	 popu-

lar	that	many	companies	have	followed	suit.	But	Duta,	Geo-
lottery’s	 cheerful	 host,	 has	 helped	make	 the	 show	 unique	
and	fun.	Either	by	himself,	or	sometimes	with	a	co-host,	he	
is	there	to	make	the	show	entertaining	and	exciting.	During	
one	of	the	summer	lotteries	(Sun,	Sea	and	Geocell),	Bachuki	
Dogonadze,	 an	 actor,	was	Duta’s	 partner.	 They	 invited	 the	
Geo-population	 to	 travel	 to	 exotic	 countries	 right	 from	 the	
airport.	 It	was	an	unforgettable	 live	broadcast	and	 the	sort	
of	program	that	makes	Geo-lottery	different	from	the	others.	
Geo-lottery	 has	 evolved	 over	 time,	 adding	 and	 chang-

ing	many	 of	 its	 features.	 For	 a	 time,	 the	 show	was	 host	 to	
a	 live	band.	When	they	played	the	Tam-Tam	in	the	studio,	 it	
seemed	as	if	they	could	take	the	audience	away	to	far	away	
places	with	 their	music.	 After	 a	while,	 the	 show	 included	a	
sort	of	adventure	story	and	what	was	once	a	traditional	 lot-
tery	transformed	into	an	improvised	entertaining	show	full	of	
surprises.
Apart	from	the	show’s	visuals,	the	content	and	timing	has	

been	well-planned	 full	 of	 exciting	prizes.	 For	example,	 last	
year	Geocell	held	the	lottery	at	the	same	time	as	its	14th	an-
niversary	on	March	15.	The	company	announced	that	on	Ge-
ocell’s	birthday	there	would	be	the	opportunity	to	win	prizes,	
including	cars.	One	of	the	most	thrilling	moments	took	place	
last	 summer;	 a	 signboard	 outside	 three	 comfortable	 and	
modern	apartments	in	a	residential	building	near	the	Boule-
vard	in	Batumi	read,	"A	lucky	Geocell	subscriber	lives	here."			
Geocell	team	tries	to	create	new	and	exciting	activities	and	
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keTilmowyobil binas dRes amSvenebs abra warweriT: `aq cxovrobs 

jeoselis iRbliani abonenti~. 

jeoselSi cdiloben Seqmnan raRac axali. is, rac yvelasTvis 

iqneba saintereso. swored amitomaa, rom jeogaTamaSebas didi in-

teresiT ara marto jeomosaxleoba uyurebs. mis erTgul mayurebels 

Tqven ukve mTel saqarTveloSi ipoviT. 

jeoselis tradiciuli gaTamaSeba pirveli iyo, vinc abonentebs 

saocnebo prizebis mogebis Sansi gauCina da mayureblebs siur-

prizebiT aRsavse samyaroSi amogzaurebs. jeoselis gunds Sroma 

imiT ufasdeba, rom gaTamaSebis eTerSi gasvlis Semdeg TiTqmis 

yvelgan, latariaze komentarebs ismenen. madloba jeosels mTeli 

am wlebis ganmavlobaSi Zalian bevrma abonentma gadauxada. es 

jeoselis gundisTvis stimulia da dasturi imisa, rom swori mima-

rTulebiT muSaoben. aq, ubralod, cdiloben Seqmnan!

Tqven ki siurprizebs Zalian martivi mizezis gamo giwyoben: 

radgan Tqveni qselis erTguli momxmareblebi xarT! 

events	that	will	interest	everyone.	Geo-lottery	is	a	show	that	
does	just	that.	It	is	watched	not	only	by	the	Geo-population,	
but	 by	 devoted	 viewers	 throughout	 Georgia.	 Geocell	 team	
is	 highly	 appreciated.	 After	 broadcasting	 the	 lottery	 they	
often	hear	positive	feedback	from	all	over	the	country.	This	
confirms	 for	Geocell	 team	that	 they	are	moving	 in	 the	 right	
direction.	
You	 are	 offered	 surprises	 for	 the	 simple	 reason	 that	 you	

are	devoted	users	of	your	network!	
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xelovneba 

da jeoseli
Art
and	Geocell	

kulturis sfero gansakuTrebulad mniSvnelovania je-

oselisTvis. Tavisi arsebobis 15 wlis ganmavlobaSi jeoseli 

araerT saintereso RonisZiebas Caudga saTaveSi, iqneboda es 

_ axali speqtaklebi, saintereso gamofenebi Tu dauviwyari 

musikaluri festivalebi.

scenaze jeoselTan erTad
90-ian wlebSi, maSin, rodesac Teatraluri sardafi axalgaz-

rdul wreebSi popularobas ixveWda, jeoselis mcire investi-

ciam `sardafis~ dass levan wulaZis speqtaklis `Et	Cetera~-
s wyalobiT didi warmateba moutana. Semdeg vakis sardafis 

scenaze isev levan wulaZem, jeoselis TanadgomiT, avqsenti 

cagarelis piesis mixedviT `xanuma~ dadga. axleburad gaazre-

buli Zveli vodevilisTvis aplodismentebi im mayurebelmac ki 

ar daiSura, visac `xanuma~ qarTuli Teatris Zveli korifeebis 

monawileobiTac unaxavs. jeoselis mxardaWeriTve Seiqmna kidev 

erTi originaluri speqtakli `ebraelebi~. Teatraluri sardafis 

A	 sphere	 of	 culture	 is	 especially	 important	 for	 Geocell.	
During	 its	 15	 years,	 Geocell	 has	 supported	 a	 multitude	 of	
new	plays,	facinating	exhibitions,	unforgettable	music	festi-
vals,	and	exciting	sporting	events.	

On	the	Stage	With	Geocell
In	 the	 nineties,	when	 the	 Theatrical	 Basement	was	 gain-

ing	popularity	among	Georgia’s	youth,	Geocell’s	investment	
in	 productions	 such	 as	 Levan	 Tsuladze’s	 play	 `Et	 Cetera,~	
helped	make	 the	 Basement	 troupe	 a	 huge	 success.	 Later,	
with	Geocell’s	support,	Levan	Tsuladze	staged	`Khanuma~,	
Avksenti	 Tsagareli’s	 play,	 on	 the	 Theatrical	 Basement’s	
stage.	The	audience	spared	no	applause	when	watching	the	
play	in	the	renovated	old	vaudeville,	enhanced	by	the	partici-
pation	of	old	Georgian	theatre	coryphaei.	
~The	 Jews~	 was	 yet	 another	 original	 play	 supported	 by	

Geocell.	 In	 this	 production,	 full	 of	 humor,	 Director	 Nino	
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scenaze, amjerad reJisorma nino basiliam mouTxro mayurebels 

amerikaSi wasuli ebraelebis saxaliso epizodebiT gajerebuli 

Tavgadasavali. jeoselis xelSewyobiT gaacocxla reJisorma 

daviT doiaSvilma musikisa da dramis TeatrSi, germanuli kinos 

legenda _ marlen ditrixi. scenaze gadmotanili kabare im dros 

qarTul scenaze axali Janruli mimdinareobis damkvidrebasac 

udrida. 

jeoselma mniSvnelovani wvlili Seitana maSinac, rodesac 

duta sxirtlaZem Teatralur cxovrebaSi axali amplua moirgo da 

debiutanti reJisoris rolSi mogvevlina. Teatraluri sardafis 

scenaze, basa janikaSvilis piesis mixedviT, dutam speqtakli 

`suliko~ dadga. wlebis Semdeg am sevdianma komediam, Telavis 

Teatris repertuarSic gadainacvla. jeoseli ki, mogexsenebaT, 

Telavis Teatris megobaria. es urTierToba ki ubralo sponso-

robaze gacilebiT metia. 

rodesac marjaniSvilis Teatrma 77-e sezoni premieriT gax-

sna, qarTvel mayurebels rusma msaxiobma da reJisorma _ mixeil 

kozakovma anton Cexovis `Tolias~ Tanamedrove reJisoruli 

interpretireba warudgina. marjaniSvilis Teatris dasTan, mix-

eil kozakovis pirvel profesiul SexebaSi jeoselmac (sxva 

sponsorebTan erTad) Tavisi wvlili Seitana. 

calkeuli speqtaklebisa da koncertebis garda, jeoseli mxars 

Basilia	told	the	audience	from	the	stage	of	Theatrical	Base-
ment	the	stories	of	Jews	who	left	for	the	United	States.	
Also	 with	 Geocell’s	 support,	 Director	 Davit	 Doiashvili	 re-

vitalized	German	 film	 legend	Marlene	Dietrich	at	 the	Music	
and	Drama	Theatre.	The	cabaret	on	the	stage	 introduced	a	
new	genre	to	Georgian	theatre.	
Geocell	has	contributed	to	helping	new	directors	too.	When	

Director	Duta	Skhirtladze	made	his	debut	with	the	play,	`Su-
liko~	written	by	Basa	Janikashvili,	Geocell	was	behind	him.	
After	years	this	sad	comedy	was	finally	 included	in	the	rep-
ertoire	of	the	Telavi	Theatre.	It	 is	no	secret	that	Geocell	 is	a	
friend	 of	 the	 Telavi	 Theatre,	 making	 this	 relationship	more	
than	a	simple	sponsorship.	
When	 the	 Marjanishvili	 Theatre	 opened	 its	 77th	 season,	

Russian	 artist	 and	 director	 Mikhail	 Kozakov	 presented	 a	
modern	 interpretation	 of	 The	 Sea-Gull	 by	 Anton	 Chekhov.	
Geocell	 (along	with	other	sponsors)	 initiated	the	collabora-
tion	between	Mikhail	Kozakov	and	the	Marjanishvili	Theatre	
Troupe.	
Besides	plays	 and	 concerts,	Geocell	 has	 also	 supported	

projects	on	a	larger	scale,	such	as	the	international	theatre	
festival	Sachukari	(meaning	`present~).	With	Geocell’s	help,	
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uWerda iseT masStabur proeqtebs, rogoric iyo, magaliTad, 

saerTaSoriso Teatraluri festivali `saCuqari~. im wlebSi fes-

tivalis reitingi sagrZnoblad gaizarda. `saCuqarma~ TbilisSi 

msoflioSi gamorCeuli, Teatrisa da kinos varskvlavebi Sekri-

ba. 

musika, xelovneba, tradicia da jeoseli
jeoselis slogani `Cven ar vRalatobT tradiciebs~ `art-

gens~, albaT, yvelaze kargad miesadaga. jeoseli erT-erTi pir-

veli sponsori iyo, genetikuri fesvebis ZiebaSi dabadebuli, am 

saxalxo festivalisa, romelic aTasobiT stumars maspinZlobs 

zafxulobiT Ria cis qveS da uZveles qarTul kulturasa da 

xalxur teqnologiebze gviyveba. 

jeosels wvlili Tanamedrove fotografiis ganviTarebaSic 

miuZRvis. wlebis ganmavlobaSi is gverdSi edga tradiciul fo-

to-festivals `qolga~, romelmac araerT fotografsa Tu foto-

moyvaruls sakuTari SesaZleblobebis warmoCenis saSualeba 

misca. 

jeoseli, rogorc yovelTvis, pirveli aRmoCnda, romelmac 

kompania `isTern promouSens~ jaz-festivalis mowyobaSi 

mniSvnelovani daxmareba gauwia. msoflios varskvlavebis cocx-

lad mosmenam bevri melomani Tu ubralo msmeneli aaforiaqa. 

da miuxedavad imisa, rom festivals ukve sakmaod soliduri 

sponsorebi da partniorebi hyavs, Tbiliseli msmeneli Tu Sav 

zRvaze gamarTuli jaz-mogzaurobis stumrebi, xSirad am dResas-

wauls `jeoselis jaz-festivalsac~ ki uwodeben. 

 

the	 festival’s	 popularity	 increased	 significantly,	 bringing	
world	famous	stage	and	film	actors	to	Tbilisi.	

Music,	Art,	Tradition,	and	Geocell
Geocell’s	slogan,	`We	do	not	betray	our	traditions~	prob-

ably	describes	 the	Art-Gen	 festival	best	of	all.	Geocell	was	
one	 of	 the	 first	 sponsors	 of	 this	 public,	 open-air	 festival	
which	began	as	a	means	of	celebrating	Georgian	 tradition.	
The	festival	 is	host	to	thousands	of	people	during	the	sum-
mers	months	and	 focuses	on	ancient	Georgian	culture	and	
folklore.	
Modern	photography	is	also	no	stranger	to	Geocell’s	influ-

ence.	For	years,	Geocell	supported	Umbrella,	a	photography	
festival	and	exhibition,	enabling	many	professional	and	ama-
teur	photographers	to	demonstrate	their	skills.			
Geocell	was	also	the	first	to	give	significant	support	to	the	

company	Eastern	Promotion	when	they	were	organizing	their	
jazz	 festival.	 The	 performances,	 which	 included	 world	 fa-
mous	stars,	has	thrilled	music	lovers	from	around	Georgia..	
And	although	now	 the	 festival	 has	quite	a	 list	of	 significant	
sponsors	 and	 partners,	 it	 is	 frequently	 referred	 to	 as	Geo-
cell’s	Jazz	Festival.	
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...da mere?!
(iasamnisferi kinoalmanaxi)

And	then?!
A	Purple	Anthology	Film
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scena _ zamTari, kadri _ me-7, dubli _ pirveli:

magidaze dalagebuli moZvelebuli saqaRaldeebi, Zveli sakancelario in-

ventari, kedelze stalinis da berias fotoebi... am `siZvelis~ efeqtis 

Sesaqmnelad gadamReb jgufs didi Zalisxmeva dasWirda. ioli xom ar aris XXI 

saukuneSi gasuli saukunis 30-iani wlebis epoqa Seqmna? Tanac ise, rom xuTi 

epoqa erT saukuneSi gaaerTiano da xuTi sxvadasxva noveliT erTi almanaxi 

Seqmna. saqme imaSia, rom duta sxirtlaZem didi xnis ocneba aisrula, kinore-

JisuraSi pirveli nabiji gadadga da misi morigi SemoqmedebiTi debiutic 

Sedga. `...da mere?!~ _ ase erqmeva films, romlis premierac, savaraudod, 

martis bolos Sedgeba da romelsac Duta	Production-i jeoselis mxardaWeriT 
iRebs. iasamnisferi detali, proeqtis avtorebma amjerad filmis qvesaTaurSi 

gamoitanes da `iasamnisferi almanaxi~ uwodes. 

kinonovelas, romliTac almanaxi daiwyeba `qalaqis Ria fanjrebi~ ewode-

ba. es mistikuri drama erTi mwerlis sasiyvarulo Tavgadasavlis mixedviT, 

me-20 saukunis istorias aRwers da Tazo narimaniZis sareJisoro debiutia, 

romelSic mTavar rols almanaxis prodiuseri _ duta sxirtlaZe asrulebs. 

`37~ _ aseTi lakonuri saxelwodeba aqvs morig moklemetraJian films, 

romlis reJisori duta sxirtlaZea. filmi 1937 wlis represiebis periodzea. 

dutas scenaris mixedviT, personaJi, romelsac is Tavad ganasaxierebs, 

sardafSi cxovrobs, asketuri pirovnebaa, romelic dasaxvreti Tu gadasasax-

lebeli adamianebis beds wyvets. 

`liToni~ _ momdevno kinonovela giorgi qobalias reJisoruli namuSe-

varia da filmis siuJeti 70-iani wlebis (pirveli protestisa da disidenturi 

moZraobis gaCenis) periods asaxavs.

`Steri~ _ ase hqvia giga bainduraSvilis films, romelic ukve 90-iani 

wlebis Sedegze gviambobs. moqmedeba taqsiSi viTardeba, im dros aqtualuri 

kriminaluri TemiT _ dayaCaRebis mcdelobis sceniT iwyeba. 

mexuTe, bolo filmi ki iva fezuaSvils ekuTvnis, romelic sakuTari 

moTxrobis ̀ alCus~ mixedviT gadaiRo. es moTxroba jeoselisa da Tbilisis 

saxelmwifo universitetis erTobliv proeqtSia gamarjvebuli. almanaxSi am 

films `babazi~ daarqves. filmis siuJeti dRevandelobas aRwers, romlis 

mixedviTac demokratiis da Tavisuflebis gancdam, adamianebs zedmetad 

gauxsna fantazia... sabolood ki, Savi iumoriT gajerebuli socialuri ko-

media gamovida. 

The	scene	is	winter,	7th	film	frame	,take	1.	
Old	paper	cases	and	stationary	set	on	the	table,	Stalin’s	and	Beria’s	pho-

tos	on	the	wall	–	the	film	crew	spared	no	effort	when	recreating	the	past.	This	
is	the	first	of	five	short	films,	based	on	novels	set	in	the	30s	of	20th	century.	
The	question	is	that	Duta	Skhirtladze	made	his	lingering	dream	come	true;	he	
took	his	first	steps	in	film	directing	and	his	next	creative	debut	took	place.	`…
And	then?!~	–	This	is	the	title	of	the	film	that	director	Duta	Skhirtladze	(making	
his	debut)	has	joined	together	to	create,.	The	movie,	which	is	being	produced	
by	Duta	Production	with	the	support	of	the	company	Geocell,	will	premiere	
in	late	March.	This	time	the	project	authors	highlighted	a	purple	detail	in	the	
subtitle	of	the	film	and	called	it	`A	Purple	Anthology.~									
The	film	opens	with	the	film,Open	Windows	in	the	City.	It	is	a	mystic	drama	

following	the	love	story	of	a	writer,	and	bringing	to	life	20th	century	history	with	
the	help	of	Tazo	Narimanidze	(making	his	directorial	debut)	and	Duta	Skhirt-
ladze	(as	producer).	
37	is	the	laconic	title	of	the	next	short	film	with	Duta	Skhirtladze	acting	as	

director.	The	film	is	about	the	period	of	repression	 in	1937,	The	film’s	 lead	
character,	performed	by	Skhirtladze	himself,	lives	an	ascetic	existence	in	a	
cellar,	choosing	whether	people	should	be	shot	or	resettled,	and	thus	decid-
ing	their	fates.	
Metal,	directed	by	Giorgi	Kobalia,	is	a	story	about	the	start	of	the	first	pro-

tests	and	dissident	movements	in	the	1970s.	
Stupid,	Giga	Baindurashvili’s	film,	follows	the	consequences	of	the	unsta-

ble	1990s.	The	scene	starts	in	a	taxi	with	an	attempt	at	plundering	–	a	serious	
criminal	theme	during	that	period.	
The	final	film	belongs	to	Iva	Pezuashvili,	who	uses	it	to	tell	his	own	story	

(Alchu).	This	story,	a	social	comedy,	full	of	black	humor,	is	one	of	the	most	
celebrated	in	this	 joint	project	with	Geocell	and	Tbilisi	State	University.	The	
story,	Babazi,	set	in	the	modern	day,	describes	how	a	sense	of	democracy	
and	freedom	has	paved	the	way	for	public	fantasy.	
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jeoseli cdilobs, momavali Taobis cxovrebis gasaxaliseblad 

sxvadasxva saxis axalgazrduli proeqtebi Seqmnas. studentebis 

cxovrebis ritmSi mravalferovani siaxleebi Seitanos da maT 

ganaTlebis misaRebad meti motivacia SesTavazos. swored ami-

tom:

TeTrs + Savi
2008 wels axali saswavlo wlis dawyeba jeoselma studentebs 

gansakuTrebuli aqciiT miuloca. maT, vinc saswavlebelSi dareg-

istrirebisas, maTTvis gankuTvnili kuponi miiRo, komunikaci-

is axali formis uCveulo TamaSSi `TeTrs + Savi~ CaerTvnen 

da azartuli Tavgadasavalic aqedan daiwyo. studenturi kuponis 

mflobelebi lai-lais qselSi erTvebodnen, yvelaze dabali tari-

fiT sargeblobdnen da maT sagangebod Sav da TeTr bendeneb-

sac gadascemdnen. bendenebze nomrebi iyo ganTavsebuli. Savi 

bendenis mflobels identuri nomris TeTri bendenis mflobeli 

unda moeZebna, TeTrs ki piriqiT. sayovelTao `bendenoma-

niaSi~ TiTqmis mTeli studentoba Caeba. aqcia azartuli imiTac 

iyo, rom erTmaneTs sapirispiro sqesis adamianebi eZebdnen. 

maTgan aTeulSi moxvedrilma wyvilebma ki jeoselisgan dawese-

buli prizebi miiRes. 

au, ar arsebobs!..
jeoselis abonentebisTvis mobiluri telefoni, mxolod 

komunikaciis saSualeba ar yofila. mis abonentebs SeeZloT 

yvelaze uprecedento servisiT esargeblaT, yoveli samuSao 

dRis saRamos, mcire xniT mainc sakuTar telefonebTan erTad 

ganmartovebuliyvnen da foto-komiqsebisa da teqsturi masa-

lis saxiT MMS serials gacnobodnen. 2008 wels, pirvelad 
telekomunikaciebis istoriaSi, pirveli MMS seriali (`au, ar 
arsebobs!~) gamoCnda. scenaristebis: laSa buRaZisa da basa 

janikaSvilis mier moTxrobili serialiT jeoselis bevrma ax-

One	of	Geocell’s	goals	 is	 to	create	youth	projects	 that	will	
make	the	life	of	the	next	generation	more	interesting	and	di-
verse,	as	well	as	to	bring	new	techonology	that	will	assist	and	
motivate	them	to	achieve	better	education.	

White	+	Black	
In	2008,	the	company	Geocell	congratulated	the	students	

on	the	beginning	of	a	new	academic	year	with	a	special	pro-
ject.	Students	who	received	coupons	after	registering	at	in-
stitutes	 of	 higher	 had	 the	 chance	 to	 become	 involved	 in	 a	
new,	unusual	game	of	communication:	`White	+	Black~	and	
reckless	adventures.	 Those	 student	who	 received	coupons	
were	 connected	 to	 LaiLai	 network	 and	 enjoyed	 the	 low-
est	 tariffs.	 The	 game	 began	 with	 students	 receiving	 either	
a	black	or	a	white	bandana	that	had	a	number.	The	owners	
of	the	black	bandanas	were	asked	to	find	the	owners	of	the	
white	 bandanas	 with	 identical	 numbers.	 Almost	 the	 entire	
student	body	got	involved	in	`bandana-mania.~	The	first	ten	
couples	 who	won	 the	 contest	 received	 special	 prizes	 from	
Geocell.	

No,	It’s	Impossible!	
A	mobile	phone	has	never	been	just	a	means	of	communi-

cation	for	Geocell	subscribers.	Its	subscribers	enjoy	the	most	
unprecedented	services,	including	the	opportunity	to	get	ac-
quainted	with	 the	MMS	series	 through	photo	commixes	and	
text	materials.	 In	2008,	for	the	first	time	in	the	history	of	tel-
ecommunications,	the	first	MMS	series,	`No,	it’s	impossible~,	
came	to	life.	A	lot	of	young	subscribers	enjoyed	the	series	told	
by	screenwriters	Lasha	Bugadze	and	Basa	Janikashvili,	with	
the	main	characters	 in	 the	series	becoming	not	 just	charac-
ters,	but	heroes.	
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algazrda momxmarebelma ixalisa da serialis gmirebic maTTvis 

maleve sayvarel personaJebad iqcnen. 

axali saswavlo weli jeoselTan erTad iwyeba!
swavlas waxalisebac sWirdeba, Tundac imitom, rom students, 

romelic cxovrebis erT-erT umniSvnelovanes gzas daadga, ga-

naTlebis misaRebad ufro meti motivacia gauCndes. amitom stu-

dentobis pirvel dRes, jeoseli ukve ramdenime welia tradiciulad 

pirvelkurselebTan erTad atarebs. yvelaze maRali reitingis mqone 

studentebs (maT, vinc warmatebiT Caabara erovnuli gamocdebi da 

maRali qulebic miiRo) jeoseli personaluri saCuqrebiT ajildoebs 

xolme.

`Semodgomis legenda~
jeoselsa da saxelmwifo universitets kidev erTi erToblivi pro-

eqti aqvT, romelsac ̀ Semodgomis legenda~ ewodeba da romelic Semo-

qmedebiTi niWiT dajildoebul axalgazrdebs, literaturul konkursSi 

monawileobisaken mouwodebs. mokled, Tu giyvarT wera da literatura, 

Tbilisis saxelmwifo universiteti da jeoseli aseT axalgazrdebs 

tradiciulad gixmobT xolme, rom improvizebuli naSromebi SeqmnaT. 

gasul Semodgomaze `Semodgomis legenda~ ukve mesamed Catarda da 

masStabur studentur RonisZiebadac iqca. gasuli konkursebis warmate-

bam, konkursis gafarToebac ki gamoiwvia da mesame `Semodgomis 

legendam~ TbilisSi akreditirebuli cxra umaRlesi saswavleblis stu-

dentebi Semoikriba. axalbeda mwerlebs konkursisTvis garemoc Semo-

qmedebiTi aqvT. pirvelad `Semodgomis legendam~ starti iyalToSi 

aiRo. monawileebs SesaZlebloba miecaT, rom saukunovan kedlebSi 

TavianTi Semoqmedeba gansakuTrebulad daenaxaT da warmoeCinaT. 

Semdeg iyo yvareli, lopota. saxelebisa da saxeebis aRmosaCenad 

Semnili konkursi gamarjvebul avtorebs fulad premiebsa da sxva 

specialur prizebs sTavazobs. muzebis konkursi yovel Semodgomas, 

TiToeuli Tqvenganis aRmoCenisken iswrafvis.

A	New	Academic	Year	Begins	Together	
with	Geocell!	
Education	 needs	 encouragement.	 Students,	 are	 on	

one	of	 the	most	 important	paths	of	 their	 lives	and	need	
support	 to	 reach	 their	 educational	 goals	 .	 Therefore,	
Geocell	 traditionally	 spends	 the	 very	 first	day	school	at	
higher	 educational	 institutions	 with	 the	 first-year	 stu-
dents.	Geocell	donates	personal	gifts	 to	 the	students	–	
particularly	those	with	highest	exam	scores.	

Autumn	Legend		
Geocell	 and	 Tbilisi	 State	 University	 have	 a	 joint	 pro-

ject	called	`Autumn	Legend.~	The	project	calls	on	young	
people	with	creative	skills	who	like	writing	and	literature	
to	participate	in	a	literary	contest.	Last	autumn	`Autumn	
Legend~	 was	 held	 for	 the	 third	 time,	 and	 has	 become	
a	 large	 scale	 student	 event.	 `Autumn	 Legend~	 now	 in-
volves	students	from	nine	higher	educational	institutions	
accredited	in	Tbilisi.	
~Autumn	Legend~	started	in	Ikalto,	where	the	contest-

ants	 had	 the	 opportunity	 to	 see	 and	 demonstrate	 their	
creative	work	within	the	century-old	walls.	 In	 its	second	
year,	in	Kvareli,	Lopota,	the	contest’s	goal	was	to	discov-
er	new	names	and	faces,	and	award	monetary	and	other	
prizes	to	the	winners.	
Each	 autumn	 the	 contest	 of	muses	 is	 striving	 to	 dis-

cover	each	of	you.
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jeoselma pirvelma daaarsa axalgazrduli, virtualuri klubi 

lailais abonentebisTvis 2007 wels. zums gaaCnia yvela is 

atributi, rac nebismieri damoukidebeli brendisTvisaa damaxasi-

aTebeli. 

marTalia, zumi virtualuri klubia, magram misi siaxleebi, aqcie-

bi da privilegiebi realuria. daarsebis dRidan virtualuri klubi 

Tavis momxmareblebs sasiamovno garTobasa da Tavbrudamxvev 

Tavgadasavlebs sTavazobs. 

miuxedavad imisa, rom brendi ZiriTadad 15-dan 35 wlamde asa-

kis momxmarebelzea gaTvlili, klubis wevrTa asaki mainc Seuz-

Rudavia. 

zumma, rogorc axalgazrdulma, gasarTobma da inovaciurma klub-

ma ukve daimkvidra adgili bazarze. amaze mis momxmarebelTa 

raodenobac migviTiTebs. dReisaTvis zumSi ukve 535 900 wevria 

gaerTianebuli. 

zumis yvelaze uprecedento aqciebs Soris yvelaze warmatebulia 

1=2-s, yvelasTvis cnobili makdonaldsis, kinoTeatrebis, akva-

parkis, astraparkis, Tbilisi centralis, praim fitnesis, safilos 

da boulingis erToblivi proeqtebi. zumis wevrTa Soris gansa-

kuTrebiT popularulia aqcia 1 tona SMS-i 5 larad!
amavdroulad, zumi feisbuqis gverdze saintereso da saxaliso 

TamaSebs, aplikaciebs, konkursebs da siurprizebs gTavazobT. 

socialur qselSi zumis, egreT wodebuli, fanebis raodenoba ukve 

37450 momxmarebels aerTianebs. 

2012 wlisTvis ki zumi kidev ufro saintereso da mravalfer-

ovan proeqtebs SemogTavazebT.

maT ki, vinc jer ar xarT klubis wevri da gizidavT garToba 

da aqtiuri cxovrebis wesi, girCevT zumis did `ojaxs~ SemouerT-

deT. akrifeT *111#OK da aRmoaCineT Tqveni `ganzumileba~! 

 

Geocell	was	the	first	company	to	establish	a	virtual	youth	
club	for	Lai-Lai	subscribers.	Although	Zooom	is	a	virtual	club,	
its	novelties,	projects	and	privileges	are	real.	Since	the	day	
of	 its	establishment	in	2007,	the	virtual	club	has	offered	its	
consumers	exciting	entertainment	and	dizzying	adventures.	
Although	Zooom	targets	consumers	between	the	ages	of	

15	and	35,	anyone	can	participate.	Today,	Zooom	has	ap-
proximately	 535,900	members,	 establishing	 itself	 firmly	 in	
the	youth	entertainment	market.	
Zooom	offers	 interesting	 and	entertaining	games,	 appli-

cations,	contests	and	surprises	on	its	Facebook	page.	The	
number	of	Zooom	fans	has	already	reached	37,450.	1=2	is	
Zooom’s	most	successful	project	—	a	joint	venture	with	Mc-
Donalds’,	 Cinemas	 ,Aqua	 Park,	 Astra	 Park,	 Tbilisi	 Central,	
Prime	Fitness,	Safilo	and	Bowling	Center.	The	project	`1	ton	
SMS	at	GEL	5~	 is	especially	popular	among	Zooom	mem-
bers.	
In	2012	Zooom	will	offer	you	more	interesting	and	diverse	

projects.	We	call	on	those	people	who	have	not	yet	become	
club	members	and	who	like	entertainment	and	an	active	life,	
to	join	the	growing	Zooom	family.	Just	dial	*111#OK	and	dis-
cover	your	Zooom	dimension!

Tqveni 

ganZOOOMileba!

Your	Zooom	
Dimension!	
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finur-Sveduri satelekomunikacio kompania Teliasoneras jgu-

fis yvela wevrs saerTo feri da simbolo aqvs. msoflios sx-

vadasxva wertilSi ojaxis wevrebs saerTo niSniT gamoarCevT. 

TeTri xazebi erTmaneTTan da msofliosTan gvakavSirebs.

wlebis manZilze kompania jeoselis simbolom sxvadasxva 

etapze garkveuli saxecvlileba ganicada, Tavdapirvelad iyo 

wiTeli `G~; Semdgom simbolo ufro garTulda, monacemebis 
swrafi gadacemis servisis - 3G SemosvlisTanave kompaniis 
logoSi axali teqnologiis aRmniSvneli simboloc gaCnda. 

logo pirdapir daukavSirda kompaniis miznebs iyos mudam 

mowinave poziciebze maRali teqnologiebis danergvasa da 

ganviTarebaSi. telesakomunikacio gigantTan `Teliason-

All	 members	 of	 the	 Finnish-Swedish	 telecommunication	
company,	TeliaSonera,	have	common	colors	and	symbols.	One	
can	distinguish	the	members	of	 this	 family	 in	various	parts	of	
the	world	by	the	white	lines	that	connecting	us	with	each	other	
and	with	the	world.	
Over	 the	 years,	 Geocell’s	 symbol	 has	 undergone	 certain	

changes.	Geocell	began	with	a	 red	 `G~,	but	 following	 the	 in-
troduction	of	Geocell’s	high-speed	data	transfer	service,	`3G~,	
became	 the	 company’s	 symbol	 of	 new	 technology.	 The	 logo	
has	always	been	directly	linked	with	the	company’s	goal	to	take	
a	leading	place	in	introducing	and	developing	modern	technol-
ogies.	

Tqveni logos 

istoria

The	Story	
of	Your	Logo
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erasTan~ gaerTianebis Semdeg ki, rebrendingi ganxorcielda 

da simboloc Seicvala. kompaniam qarTuli bazrisTvis uCveulo 

iasamnisferi airCia da logos simboloSi gansakuTrebuli idea 

Cado. arCeuli feris magiuroba misma iSviaTobam ganapiroba. 

Znelad mopovebis gamo iasamnisferi mxolod imperatorebisa 

da aristokratebis samosSi xvdeboda, amitomac dRemde am 

fers mefurs uwodeben. iasamnisfers yovelTvis ainteresebs 

ra aris horizonts miRma. es ki kompaniis kidev erTi devi-

zia. gzas siaxleebisken jeoseli Zvel tradiciebze dayrdno-

biT gadis. kompaniis simbolo bunebrivi qvaa, romelic saauku-

neebs uZlebs, aswleulebis gamocdilebasa da energias inaxavs 

da is saZirkvelia, romelzec Cven Tanamedrove mdgrad momav-

als vagebT. iasamnisfer fonze TeTri xazebi ki aris gza, 

romelic Cven, yvelas gvakavSirebs, xazebi ikveTeba da Cven 

mudam kavSirSi varT _ es erTi uwyveti xazia.

After	 joining	 the	 telecommunication	 giant	 TeliaSonera,	 re-
branding	 was	 once	 again	 in	 order.	 The	 company	 chose	 the	
color	purple	 -	 unusual	 for	 the	Georgian	market	 -	 to	highlight	
that	the	company	is	special	and	different.	Purple	is	the	color	of	
emperors	and	aristocrats	(in	the	past	called	the	king’s	color	for	
its	 royal	connections	and	difficulty	 to	obtain).	But	purple	also	
represents	the	future	–	beyond	the	horizon,	and	that	is	one	of	
Geocell’s	 goals	 –	 to	 unite	 tradition	 and	 modern	 technology.	
The	company’s	symbol	is	a	natural	stone,	which	stays	for	cen-
turies,	 keeps	 the	experience	and	energy	of	 centuries,	 and	 is	
the	foundation	on	which	we	are	building	a	modern,	sustainable	
future.	White	 lines	against	a	purple	background	are	 the	road,	
which	connect	us	to	each	other;	and	these	lines	cross	over	just	
as	we	are	constantly	in	touch	with	each	other.	In	the	end	we	are	
one	continuous	line.	
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sportuli miRwevebi 

jeoselTan erTad

Sport	Achievements	
Together	with	Geocell	

`jansaR sxeulSi jansaRi sulia!~ _ am mowodebas jeoselic 

iziarebs, sportul cxovrebas propagandas uwevs da mis ramdenime 

saxeobas gverdSi aqtiurad udgas. 

maT, visac mTa, mze da Tovlze sriali gamorCeulad uyvars, 

kargad ician, rom jeoseli erT-erTi pirveli sponsori iyo, vinc 

samTo-saTxilamuro Sejibrs `suxia~ gverdSi daudga. afxazeTis 

omSi daRupuli sulxan sulxaniSvilis saxelobis turnirs, kompania 

jeoseli generaluri sponsorobis garda, sainformacio mxardaWer-

iTac uzrunvelyofda da am Sejibrs masmediis warmomadgenlebTan 

erTad xSirad stumrobda. turnirSi sapatio adgilebis mosapove-

blad, erTmaneTs asobiT moTxilamure ejibreboda. 

2008 wlis zafxulSi, erovnul stadionze SoTa arvelaZis 

fexburTTan gamosaTxovari matCi gaimarTa. am safexburTo san-

axaobas jeoselis mxardaWeris gareSe ar Cauvlia. kompaniam im 

dRes fexburTis yvela gulSematkivarze izruna da STambeWdavi 

sanaxaobis mowyobaSi miiRo monawileoba. kompaniis generaluri 

menejeris iniciativiT, SoTa arvelaZes `jeoselis saamayo abo-

nentis~ wodeba da Svidi wlis ganmavlobaSi jeoselis qselSi 

ufasod saubris ufleba mieniWa. jeoseli `profesionali fexbur-

Tis ligis~ daarsebidanve mxarSi edga sportis am saxeobas da 

misi erTguli mxardamWeria. 

ukve tradiciad iqca, rom yovel zafxuls, CogburTis moyvaruli 

biznesmenebi, mcireoden dros gamonaxaven Tu ara, gezs kortebi-

sken iReben da erTmaneTs jeoselis mier daarsebul turnirze eji-

brebian. CogburTis tradiciul turnirze monawileebi am sportis 

moyvarulebs lamaz sanaxaobas sTavazoben da jeoselis Tasis 

mosapoveblad ibrZvian. leila mesxis CogburTis akademiis korte-

bze gamarTuli turniri ramdenime asakobriv jgufSi tardeba xolme 

da jeoselis sapatio jildosTvis profesionali da moyvaruli 

CogburTelebi asparezoben. 

gasul wels Cveni qveynis sakalaTburTo nakrebma pirvelad ev-

ropis Cempionatze iaspareza. jeoseli ki Seecada am sasixarulo 

ambis Tanamonawile mTeli qveyana gamxdariyo. ase gaCnda qalaqSi 

iasamnisferi burTi, igive `muxti~, romelic xelidan xelSi ga-

dadioda, romelmac mTeli qveyana (saqarTvelos didi qalaqebi) moi-

ara, gadacura Savi zRva, gadakveTa naxevari evropa da erovnuli 

gundis gasamxneveblad, sapasuxismgeblo matCis win, klaipedaSi 

Cavida. gulSematkivarTa energiiT damuxtuli burTiT jeoselma ko-

munikaciis sruliad axali forma Seqmna.

~A	 healthy	 spirit	 in	 a	 healthy	 body!~	 is	 a	 motto	 Geocell	
shares.	
Those	who	love	mountains,	sun	and	skiing	know	well	that	

Geocell	was	one	of	 the	sponsors	of	 the	Sukhia	Ski	Tourna-
ment.	 Receiving	 significant	 media	 coverage,	 hundreds	 of	
skiers	 competed	 in	 the	 tournament.	 The	 competition	 was	
named	after	Sulkhan	Sulkhanishvili	who	died	during	the	con-
flict	in	Abkhazia	in	the	early	nineties,	
A	 ceremony	 bidding	 farewell	 to	 the	 great	 football	 player	

Shota	Arveladze	was	held	at	the	national	stadium	in	the	sum-
mer	of	2008,	and	Geocell	was	there.	Along	with	participating	
in	what	was	an	impressive	show,	the	company	granted	Shota	
Arveladze	the	title	of	`Geocell’s	honorary	subscriber,~	allow-
ing	him	 to	use	 the	network	 free	of	charge	 for	 seven	years.	
Since	the	Professional	Football	League’s	establishment,	Ge-
ocell	has	been	a	dedicated	supporter.	
But	football	isn’t	the	only	sport	and	Geocell	knows	that.	A	

new	tradition	has	emerged	 in	 the	world	of	 tennis	with	Geo-
cell’s	 support.	 Each	 summer	 businessmen	 dust	 off	 their	
rackets	 and	 head	 towards	 the	 courts	 to	 compete	 against	
each	other	for	Geocell’s	Cup	in	a	tournament	sponsored	by	
Geocell.	The	participants	of	the	tournament,	which	is	held	at	
the	Leila	Meskhi	Tennis	Academy,	offer	an	exciting	show	of	
both	amateur	and	professional	tennis	in	several	age	groups.	
And	last	but	not	least,	basketball	has	found	its	place	in	Geo-

cell.	Last	year,	for	the	first	time,	the	National	Basketball	Team	
of	 Georgia	 participated	 in	 the	 European	Basketball	 Cham-
pionship.	Geocell	 boosted	 the	 country’s	 excitement	with	 a	
travelling	purple	ball.	Across	many	districts	in	Tbilisi	and	oth-
er	cities	in	Georgia,	the	ball	crossed	the	border,	swam	across	
the	Black	Sea,	crossed	half	of	Europe	and	arrived	in	Klaipeda	
where	our	team	was	to	play	quite	a	impressive	game.	With	the	
ball,	Geocell	created	an	absolutely	new	form	of	communica-
tion	energizing	Georgian	fans	across	the	country.	
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Tqveni uwyveti 

komunikacia 

SMS-dan uaxles teqnologiebamde 

Your	Non-stop	
Communication	
From	SMS	to	Modern	Technologies	

Tanamedrove samyaro warmoudgenelia komunikaciis gareSe. 

adamianebis daaxloebis garda, komunikaciis mTavari mizani 

informaciis swrafi, martivi da xarisxiani gacvlaa. Cven Tan-

amedrove informaciis eraSi vcxovrobT, sadac TiToeuli ada-

miani msoflio komunikaciis moqalaqea, romelic iRebs, avrce-

lebs da Tavad qmnis informacias. 

15 wlis win jeoselma pirveli mobiluri zariT saqarTvelos 

mosaxleobas GSM komunikaciis globalur qselSi CarTva auwya. 

jeoselma pirvelma SesTavaza qarTvel momxmareblebs mo-

biluri kavSiris uaxles teqnologiebsa da saerTaSoriso 

gamocdilebaze dafuZnebuli momsaxurebebis farTo speqtri. 

mokle teqsturi Setyobinebis, xmovani fostisa da monacem-

Ta gadacemis servisis praqtikuli efeqti saqarTveloSi pir-

velad swored jeoselis abonentebma gamoscades, ramdenime 

TveSi kompania msoflio rouming qselSic CaerTo. amas mohyva 

sainformacio meniu SIM baraTze, winaswari gadaxdis sistema 

_ lailai, mravalferovani gasarTobi servisebis, WAP servi-
sis danergva, ramac abonentebs mobiluri internetiT sarge-

blobis im droisTvis unikaluri saSualeba misca. 

teqnologiuri siaxleebis danergva-ganviTareba da 

servisebis mravalferovneba kompaniis warmatebis ga-

ranti gaxda. es tendencia male tradiciad iqca. 

Semdegi nabiji iyo abonentebisTvis iseTi mosax-

erxebeli servisebis SeTavazeba, rogoricaa, gamotove-

buli zarebis Setyobinebis servisi, jeo-mricxveli da 

jeokrediti.

WAPMAIL,	 MMS, jeo-forumi, jeo-miqsi, jeo-

zumeri, jeo-mxsneli, sakonferencio kavSiri, internet 

asistenti, abonentebis sayvareli da farTod moxmare-

badi momsaxurebebi gaxda. 

mobiluri komunikaciebis ganviTarebam mravali eta-

pi gaiara. komunikaciis SesaZleblobebis mravalfer-

ovani horizonti saqarTveloSi pirvelad jeoselma 

gaSala. 

jeoTarjimani 
jeoTarjimani momxmareblebs exmareba mii-

Ron maTTvis sasurveli sityvis Targmani 2-3 

wamSi _ qarTulidan inglisurad/germanulad da 

inglisuridan/germanulidan qarTulad. leqsikonebis 

ganaxleba sistematurad xorcieldeba, xolo sas-

urveli ucnobi sityvis Targmanis miReba abonentebs 

sazRvargareT, roumingSi yofnis drosac SeuZliaT. 

The	modern	world	 is	unimaginable	without	communication.	
Besides	closeness	between	people,	the	key	goal	of	communi-
cation	is	a	quick,	simple,	and	quality	exchange	of	information.	
We	live	in	a	world	of	modern	information,	where	each	person	is	
an	active	citizen	of	the	communication	world.	
Fifteen	years	ago,	with	the	fi	rst	mobile	call,	Geocell	notifi	ed	

the	 Georgian	 population	 about	 the	 connection	 to	 the	 global	
GSM	communication	network.	
Geocell	was	 the	fi	rst	 to	provide	Georgian	consumers	with	a	

wide	spectrum	of	services	based	on	the	latest	technologies	of	
modern	communication	and	international	experience.	
Geocell	 subscribers	were	 the	fi	rst	 in	Georgia	 to	experience	

the	 practicality	 of	 short	 text	 messaging,	 voicemail	 and	 data	
transmission	services.	A	couple	of	months	later,	the	company	
got	connected	to	a	world	roaming	network,	followed	by	an	in-
formation	 menu	 on	 SIM	 cards,	 an	 advance	 payment	 option,	
LaiLai’s	diverse	entertainment	 services,	 and	 the	WAP	service	
for	internet	service.	
The	 introduction	and	development	of	new	 technologies,	 as	

well	 as	 a	 diverse	 set	 of	 services	 has	guaranteed	 the	 compa-
ny’s	 success,	 and	 turned	 into	 the	company’s	 tradition.	WAP-

MAIL,	 MMS,	 Geo-Forum,	 Geo-Mix,	
Geo-Zoomer,	Geo-Mkhsneli	(rescuer),	

conference	call	and	Internet	assis-
tant	have	become	Geocell	users’	
most	 favorite	 and	widely	 used	
services.	 The	 next	 step	 is	 to	
provide	subscribers	with	conven-

ient	services,	such	as	 the	Missed	
Call	Notifi	cation	Service,	 the	Geo-
Meter	and	the	Geo-Credit.	

Geo	Translator
Geo	Translator	 enables	 a	 consumer	

to	receive	a	translation	of	a	word	within	
2-3	seconds	–	from	Georgian	into	Eng-
lish	 or	 German	 and	 from	 English	 or	
German	into	Georgian.	Dictionaries	are	
updated	 on	 a	 permanent	 basis.	 This	
service	 is	 also	 available	 to	 customers	
while	roaming.

Church	Directory	
Church	directory	 is	a	mobile	version	

of	 the	 church	 calendar	 edited	 by	 the	
Georgian	 Patriarchate.	 By	 using	 the	
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saeklesio cnobari 
saeklesio cnobari saqarTvelos sapatriarqos mier redaqtire-

bul saeklesio kalendris mobilur versias warmoadgens. cnoba-

ris menius saSualebiT abonents saSualeba eZleva swrafad da 

martivad miiRos misTvis saintereso, mudmivad ganaxlebadi 

informacia rogorc yoveldRiuri monacemebis, ise saeklesio 

kalendris saxiT. 

mobiluri veb-gverdi 
jeoselis mobiluri veb-gverdis _ http://m.geocell.ge, daxmarebiT 

momxmareblebi mravali gasarTobi Tu sainformacio xasiaTis saWi-

ro momsaxurebiT sargebloben. maT Sorisaa Cati, gacnobis servisi, 

MP3 melodiebi Tu sxva gasarTobi failebi, saqarTvelos 50 qalaqis 
10-dRiani amindis prognozi, 42 qveynis valutis kursi da sxv. 

mobipei 
mobipei angariSsworebis axali, moqni-

li sistemaa, romelic eqskluziurad je-

oselis abonentebs saSualebas aZlevs 

gadaxdis operaciebi mobiluri tel-

efonis meSveobiT ganaxorcielon. maT 

Soris, dafaron komunaluri gadasaxadebi, 

gadaixadon sasurvel savaWro obieqtebSi, 

gadauricxon Tanxa axlobels, Seavson sa-

saubro dro da sxv. 

15 wlis win jeoselis qseliT mxolod zaris 

ganxorcieleba da ramdenime sabaziso telekom-

servisebis gamoyeneba iyo SesaZlebeli. dRes ki 

jeoseli momxmareblebs ukve Tanamedrove me-3 da 

3.5 Taobis mravalferovan servisebs awvdis. 

jeoseli evropis qveynebis im mobilur operator-

Ta ricxvs miekuTvneba romlebmac komerciul eqsplu-

ataciaSi me-3 Taobis (3G) qselebi warmatebiT gauSves. amasTanave, 
jeoseli pirveli GSM operatoria saqarTveloSi, romelmac GSM-dan 

(2G) mesame Taobis qselebze gadasasvlelad logikuri gza airCia, 
sakuTar qselSi Tavdapirvelad danerga ra monacemTa maRalsiCqariani 

uaxlesi teqnologiebi _ GPRS	da	EDGE	(2.5G). 

maRalsiCqariani mobiluri interneti 
jeoselis maRalsiCqariani interneti HSPA	 (High	

Speed	 Packet	 Access) teqnologiazea dayrdno-

bili da Sesabamisi terminalis/telefonis gamoy-

enebis SemTxvevaSi, internetis Teoriuli siCqare 

ukve 21 mb/wams aRwevs. 

maRalsiCqariani internetiT sargeblobisaTvis, je-

oselma abonentebs ori saxis produqti SesTavaza. 

jeosel-koneqti universaluri gadawyvetilebaa, rom-

lis meSveobiT internetiT sargebloba SesaZlebelia 

adgilmdebareobis miuxedavad. servisiT sargeblobisas 

jeosel-koneqtis USB modemi, romelSic moTavsebulia sim 
baraTi, martivad uerTdeba kompiuters da is mzadaa inter-

netSi Sesasvlelad. 

jeosel-broudbendi ofisSi swrafi internetiT sargeblo-

bis saukeTeso saSualebaa. jeosel-broudbendi warmoadgens 3G 
routers, romelsac erTdroulad oTxi kompiuteri uerTdeba da 

romelic momxmarebels Wi-Fi dafarvis funqciiTac uzrunvely-
ofs. 

directory	 menu,	 a	 subscriber	
has	 quick	 and	 easy	 access	 to	
updated	information	both	in	the	
form	of	daily	church	news	and	a	
church	calendar.	

Mobile	Website	
With	the	help	of	Geocell’s	mobile	

website,	 http://m.geocell.ge,	 con-
sumers	 are	 able	 to	 enjoy	 informa-
tion	and	entertainment	services	 in-
cluding	chat,	a	dating	service,	MP3	
melodies	 or	 other	 entertainment	
fi	les,	 the	 10-day	weather	 forecasts	
for	50	Georgian	cities,	and	the	cur-
rency	rates	for	42	countries.	

MobiPay	
MobiPay	is	the	new	and	most	fl	exible	system	of	payment	of-

fered	exclusively	to	Geocell	subscribers.	The	service	enables	
Geocell	users	to	pay	their	bills,	to	pay	at	their	favorite	merchant	
locations,	to	transfer	money	to	their	friends,	and	to	fi	ll	their	ac-
count	balances.	
Fifteen	years	ago,	it	was	possible	to	make	a	call	through	Ge-

ocell	network	using	only	the	most	basic	telecom	services.	To-
day,	Geocell	provides	its	subscribers	with	modern	and	diverse	
3	and	3.5	services.	
Geocell	is	among	those	mobile	operators	in	European	coun-

tries	 that	have	successfully	put	3G	networks	 into	commercial	
use.	And	Geocell	is	the	fi	rst	GSM	operator	in	Georgia,	logically	
choosing	to	move	from	GSM	(2G)	to	the	3G	networks	by	intro-
ducing	modern	high-speed	technologies	in	its	network	–	GPRS	
and	EDGE	(2.5G).	

High-Speed	Mobile	Internet	
Geocell’s	 high-speed	 internet	 is	 based	 on	 HSPA	 (High	

Speed	Packet	Access)	 technology	and	can	 reach	21MB/sec.	
To	 use	 high-speed	 internet,	
Geocell	off	ered	 its	subscribers	
two	types	of	products.	
Geocell	 Connect	 allows	 us-

ers	to	access	the	internet	any-
where,	 regardless	 of	 location.	
To	use	the	service,	users	have	
a	 USB	 modem	 with	 Geocell	
connect	containing	a	SIM	card	
which	is	simply	connected	to	a	
laptop	and	ready	to	go.	
Geocell	 Broadband	 is	 the	

best	 means	 of	 using	 high-
speed	 internet	 in	 your	 offi		ce.	
Geocell	 Broadband	 is	 a	 Fixed	
Wireless	 Terminal	 (3G)	 in	
which	 four	 computers	 can	 be	
plugged	in,	and	users	have	Wi-
Fi	access.	
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jeoselis mesame Taobis momsaxurebebis meSveobiT Tqven 

Tanamedrove sistemebis mravalferovani servisebis samyaroSi 

aRmoCndebiT. 

videozarma SesaZlebeli gaxada, rom telefonze saubrisas 

abonentebma xmovan kavSirTan erTad, video-gamosaxulebac ix-

ilon da erTmaneTTan vizualuri kontaqtic daamyaron; mobiluri 

televiziis daxmarebiT ki momxmareblebs miecaT unikaluri 

saSualeba TavianT mobilur aparatebSi, adgilobriv da ucxour 

satelevizio arxebs onlain reJimSi adevnon Tvali. 

jeoselis Live	Cam	
jeoselis cocxali kameris daxmarebiT momxmarebels Sesa-

Zlebloba eZleva dRis nebismier monakveTSi, realur droSi 

ixilos garkveuli adgilebis xedi. kamerebi TbilisSi, Tel-

avsa da gudaurSia damontaJebuli. ser-

visi abonentebisTvis saukeTeso 

saSualebaa Tavi aaridon mosabez-

rebel sacobebs dedaqalaqis quCeb-

Si, aseve realur droSi ixilon 

cocxali xedi gudaurSi da TviTon 

Seafason amindi da saTxilamuro 

trasis mdgomareoba. 

jeoselis videoTvali 
jeoselis videoTvali uzrunvely-

ofs videozaris saSualebiT xmovani 

videogamosaxulebis miRebas. servisi 

momxmarebels saSualebas aZlevs dRis 

nebismier monakveTSi, onlain reJimSi 

sasurveli adgilis videomonitoringi 

ganaxorcielos, iqneba es ofisi, saxli, 

ezo Tu misTvis saintereso nebismie-

ri sxva obieqti. servisis maxasiaTe-

blebidan aRsaniSnavia RamiT xedvisa 

da videofailis Senaxvis reJimebi, 

xmovani kavSiri da cifruli zumi. 

Blackberry
BlackBerry®	uzrunvelyofs ukabelo wvdomas TqvenTvis mniS-

vnelovan iseT informaciasTan, rogoricaa el. fosta, aplika-

ciebi, korporaciuli monacemebi, Sida qseli da mravali sxva. 

is aRWurvilia teqnologiiT _ Push	Mail, romlis saSualebiTac 
telefoni el. fostas yvelaze swraf reJimSi iRebs. Sexve-

drebi, Canawerebi da sxva informacia avtomatur reJimSi sin-

qronizirdeba telefonsa da kompiuters Soris. swored amitom, 

Tqven saxlidan gausvlelad, mogzaurobisas da mudmivad kompiu-

terTan jdomis gareSe SegiZliaT marToT samuSao procesebi.

dRes msoflio mobiluri teqnologiebis sferoSi mimdinare 

revoluciis mowme xdeba. saqarTveloSi am cvlilebebis media-

tori ukve 15 welia jeoselia. 

Cven umsxvilesi skandinaviuri holdingis, Teliasoneras 

jgufis wevri varT, rac imas gulisxmobs, rom Cveni qselis 

abonentebi msoflio donis maRalteqnologiur siaxleebsa da 

servisebs pirvelebi gaecnobian. 

mobiluri komunikaciis 15 weli warmatebiT ganvlilia. 

win urTierTobis amouwuravi SesaZleblobebi gvelis!

With	the	help	of	Geocell’s	3G	services,	
you	 will	 fi	nd	 yourself	 in	 the	
world	 of	 modern	 tech-
nologies	and	services.	
Video	Call	made	it	pos-

sible	 not	 only	 to	 hear	 the	
voice	 of	 a	 person	 you	 are	
talking	with	 on	 your	mobile,	
but	 also	 see	 them	 via	 video.	
Another	 visual	 service,	Mobile	
TV,	 allows	 users	 to	 watch	 local	
and	foreign	TV	channels	via	their	
mobile	phones.

Geocell	Live	Cam	
Geocell	Live	Camera	allows	a	consumer	to	conduct	real	time	

video	monitoring	of	several	locations	at	any	time	of	a	day.	Geo-
cell	live	cameras	are	installed	in	Tbilisi,	Telavi	and	Gudauri.	It	is	
the	best	way	for	subscribers	to	avoid	traffi		c	jams	in	Tbilisi,	and	
evaluate	weather	and	skiing	conditions	in	Gudauri.				
Geocell	Video	Cam	
Geocell	Video	Cam	provides	 the	 reception	of	a	voice	video	

image	through	a	video	call.	This	service	enables	a	subscriber	
to	monitor	any	place	they	choose,	such	as	an	offi		ce,	home,	or	
yard.	Video	Cam	has	the	following	features:	night	mode;	video	
recording;	video	communication;	and	digital	zoom.

BlackBerry	
BlackBerry®	 provides	 wireless	 access	 to	 such	 important	 in-

formation	 as	 e-mail,	 applications,	 corporate	 data,	 and	
an	 offi		ce	 intranet.	
It	 is	 equipped	with	
a	 technology	
called	 Push	 Mail,	
through	 which	 a	
mobile	 phone	 can	
quickly	 access	 e-
mail.	 Meetings,	
records	 and	 other	
information	 are	
automatically	 syn-
chronized	 between	 a	
user’s	phone	and	their	
computer.	 You	 can	
manage	your	offi		ce	work	without	leaving	your	home,	or	while	you	are	
travelling	or	on	the	move	in	your	hometown.	
Today	 the	world	 is	witnessing	a	 revolution	 in	 the	 sphere	of	

mobile	technologies.	For	15	years	Geocell	has	been	the	media-
tor	of	technological	changes	in	Georgia.	
We	 are	 the	 members	 of	 the	 largest	 Scandinavian	 Holding	

TeliaSonera	 Group;	 that	 means	 that	 Geocell	 subscribers	 will	
be	the	fi	rst	to	get	acquainted	with	the	highest	level	of	services	
available.	

Fifteen	 years	 of	 mobile	 communication	 have	
passed	with	great	success,	with	more	opportunity	
for	development	ahead.	
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GSM

Tavdapirvelad iyo didi zomis mobiluri, Sav-TeTri ekraniT. romelic 

xSir SemTxvevaSi Tavisive didi, Savi CanTiT unda getarebinaT. erTg-

vari fufunebis sagani, romelic mxolod `zogs~ gaaCnda. magram droTa 

ganmavlobaSi mouqneli aparati erT-erTi yvelaze mobiluri gaxda, romel-

mac forma da feri aTasjer mainc icvala, xolo Sav-TeTri didi ekrani, 

romelic adre cifrebis dasanaxad iyo saWiro, funqcionalurad daitvirTa 

da rac mTavaria, odesRac fufunebis sagani, dRes ukve Cveni yovel-

dRiurobis aucilebeli atributi gaxda; is, ris gareSec araTu cxovreba, 

saxlidan gasvlac ki warmoudgenelia. 

`gasuli saukunidan moyolebuli dRemde, yvelaze dinamikurad ganviTare-

bad teqnologiur mimarTulebas mobiluri kavSirgabmuloba warmoadgens, 

rac Tavis mxriv GSM-sistemis Seqmnasa da mis Semdgom ganviTarebas 

ukavSirdeba~, _ aRniSnavs saqarTvelos teqnikuri universitetis telekomu-

nikaciis departamentis profesori Tamaz kupataZe. 

da marTlac, GSM-i (Global	System	for	Mobile	Communication) pirveli 
globaluri mobiluri kavSirgabmulobis sistemaa, romliTac Tavdapirvelad 

evropa, Semdeg ki msoflios udidesi nawili daifara. aRniSnuli sistemis 

Seqmnaze aqtiuri muSaoba jer kidev gasuli saukunis 80-ian wlebSi daiwyo. 

1991 wlis 1 ivliss GSM sistemiT pirveli oficialuri satelefono 

saubari Sedga. momdevno wels ki pirveli GSM-qseli fineTSi amoqmedda. 

ukanaskneli monacemebis mixedviT GSM sistemaSi CarTulma abonentebis 

raodenobam 5 miliards gadaaWarba. 

Tamaz kupataZe: GSM-ma pirvelma uzrunvelyo da sakuTar TavSi gaaer-

Tiana: sametyvelo informaciis gadacema maRali xarisxiT; kavSirgabmulo-

bis qselis yvelasaTvis saerTo _ fiWur sistemaze Seqmnis SesaZlebloba; 

radio-sixSireebis efeqturad gamoyenebisa da speqtruli efeqturobis un-

ari; Tavsebadoba integrirebuli momsaxurebis cifrul qselebTan _ ISDN	
(Integrated	Services	Digital	Network) da monacemTa gadacemis sxvadasxva 
sistemebTan; informaciis gacvlis usafrTxoeba; saerTaSoriso roum-

ingi; portatuli mowyobilobebis gamoyenebis SesaZlebloba da sxv. 

GSM-Si CarTulma mobilurma telefonma kacobriobis ganviTarebis 

istoriaSi unikaluri mniSvnelobis adgili daikava. Cvens garemomcvel 

garemoSi ar arsebobs analogiebi im SesaZleblobebis gansasazRvrad, 

rasac adamians mobiluri aparati aniWebs _ realur droSi, dialoguri kav-

Siris saSualeba nebismier manZilze Tu adgilas, mosaubresTan pirispir 

yofnis efeqtiT. ukanasknel periodSi mobilur teqnologiebsa da sazoga-

doebis kulturul, socialur da ekonomikur gamovlinebebs Soris kavSiri 

kidev ufro gaRrmavda. kerZod, fiWurma qselma bevrad daaCqara yvelaferi 

_ gaCnda moqmedebis mudmivi operatiuli koordinaciis saSualeba, rom-

lis daxmarebiT nebismieri gadawyvetilebis miReba da Secvla myisierad, 

drois nebismier momentSi gaxda SesaZlebeli. garda amisa GSM sistemis 

ganviTarebam daaCqara globalurisa da lokaluris, individualuris da koleq-

tiuris urTierTSerwyma _ sabolood, Seicvala warmodgena sivrceze, sadac 

komunikaciis arseboba uwyvet reJimSi gaxda SesaZlebeli. 

Sesabamisad, komunikaciis procesis modificirebam, kerZod ki GSM-

sistemebis ganviTarebam, Rrma socialur-ekonomikuri gardaqmnebi gamoi-

wvia. mobiluri komunikaciis ganviTarebis mravalwlian istoriaSi GSM-

sistemas gansakuTrebuli adgili ukavia. is msoflioSi dRes erT-erTi 

yvelaze farTod ganviTarebuli qselia. GSM-i is sistemaa, romelmac 

kacobriobas mobilurad cxovreba aswavla da romlis daxmarebiT CvenTvis 

komunikaciis SesaZleblobebis mravalferovani horizonti gaSala.

	Many	of	us	remember	the	large	mobile	phone	with	a	black	and	
white	screen,	carried	in	an	even	larger	black	bag.	It	was	a	luxury	item,	
only	available	to	some	people.	But	gradually	this	clumsy	device	has	
evolved	a	1000	times	over	to	become	smaller,	sleeker,	and	a	neces-
sary	part	of	everyday	life	for	everyone.	,	Now	it	is	something	we	can-
not	live	without.	
	`Since	the	last	century	till	now	mobile	communication	has	been	

representing	the	most	dynamically	developing	technological	sphere	
that,	in	turn,	is	connected	with	the	creation	of	the	GSM	system	and	
its	further	development,~	explains	Professor	Tamaz	Kupatadze	at	the	
Telecommunications	Department	of	Georgian	Technical	University.	
GSM	 (Global	 System	 for	 Mobile	 Communication)	 was	 the	 fi	rst	

global	mobile	communication	system,	covering	Europe	initially,	and	
later	 the	greater	part	of	 the	world.	The	system	was	created	 in	 the	
1980s,	and	on	July	1,	1991	the	fi	rst	offi		cial	telephone	conversation	
was	held	through	GSM.	The	next	year,	the	fi	rst	GSM	network	was	put	
into	operation	in	Finland.	And	now,	according	to	the	latest	data,	the	
number	of	subscribers	connected	to	the	GSM	system	has	exceeded	
fi	ve	billion.	
According	to	Kupatadze,	GSM	was	the	fi	rst	to	provide	the	trans-

fer	of	verbal	 information	at	a	high	quality,	 to	create	a	communica-
tion	network	on	the	basis	of	a	cellular	system,	to	eff	ectively	use	the	
spectral	effi		ciency	of	radio	frequencies,	to	provide	compatibility	with	
ISDN	(Integrated	Services	Digital	Network)	and	various	data	transfer	
systems,	to	make	the	safety	of	information	exchange	a	priority,	inter-
national	roaming;,	and	to	enable	the	use	of	portative	devices.	.
Kupatadze	 goes	 on	 to	 explain	 that	 the	GSM-connected	mobile	

phone	took	a	place	in	the	history	of	human	development.	Our	cars	
and	planes	already	have	their	analogs,	but	a	mobile	phone	gives	a	
person	the	opportunity	 to	communicate	 in	real	 time,	over	any	dis-
tance	or	 from	any	place,	and	even	with	visuals.	Recently	 the	 links	
between	mobile	phone	technology	and	the	cultural,	social	and	eco-
nomic	aspects	of	society	have	signifi	cantly	deepened.	The	cellular	
network	allows	users	to	make	any	decision	and	then	change	it	imme-
diately.	The	GSM	system	has	accelerated	the	merger	of	global	and	
local,	individual	and	collective	–	eventually	the	imagination	about	the	
space	changed	and	it	is	now	possible	to	provide	communication	in	a	
continuous	regime.
Respectively,	 modifi	cation	 of	 the	 communication	 process,	 par-

ticularly	the	development	of	the	GSM	system,	triggered	deep	social-
economic	transformations.	The	GSM	system	takes	a	special	place	in	
a	multi-year	history	of	mobile	communication	development.	Today	it	
is	one	of	the	most	widely	developed	networks	throughout	the	world.	
GSM	is	the	global	system	that	taught	people	how	to	live	in	a	mobile	
world	and	which	opened	up	a	diverse	horizon	of	communication	op-
portunities	for	all	of	us.			

sistema, romelmac kacobriobas mobilurad 

cxovreba aswavla

Global	System	that	taught	people	how	to	live	
in	a	mobile	world



aRiarebuli kompania A	Recognized	Company
Tavisi arsebobis manZilze, jeoselma mravali prizi 

da sigeli miiRo saqvelmoqmedo aqciebisTvis, axali 

teqnologiebis danergvisa da efeqturi sareklamo kam-

paniebisTvis.

Starting	from	the	very	beginning	of	its	operation	Geocell	
was	granted	with	many	prizes	and	awards	for	its	contribu-
tion	 to	 social	 responsibility,	 the	 latest	 technologies	 intro-
duced	and	creative	advertising	campaigns.

kanSi, msoflio kongresze, ori 

gran-pri miiRo nominaciebSi _ sauke-

Teso GSM reklama da sazogadoebrivi 

saqmianoba

wlis saukeTeso sazogadoebasTan 

urTierToba _ media holdingi `jorjian Taimsi~

wlis saukeTeso biznes kompaniis titulis mopovebisTvis 

gadaeca oqros medali

The	Grand-Prix	 in	 the	nomination	-	public	work	and	 the	First	
prize	in	the	nomination	-	the	best	GSM	advertisement.	The	World	
Congress	in	Cannes
The	best	PR	campaign	-	Media	Holding	"Georgian	Times"
Gold	medal	for	getting	the	best	Business	Company’s	title

wlis yvelaze efeqturi sareklamo kam-

pania _ media holdingi `jorjian Taimsi~

wlis yvelaze popularuli kompania _ 

media holdingi `jorjian Taimsi~

The	most	 eff	ective	 advertising	 cam-
paign-	Media	Holding	"Georgian	Times"
The	 most	 popular	 communication	

company-	Media	Holding	"Georgian	Times"

specialuri prizebi _ media holding 

`jorjian Taimsi~ da `gorbi~ kvleviTi 

asociacia: kavSirgabmulobis sferoSi axa-

li teqnologiebis danergvisTvis; efeqturi 

marketingi; saukeTeso sazogadoebrivi ur-

TierTobebi da qvelmoqmedebisTvis

jeoseli dasaxelda wlis saukeTeso 

ucxour kompaniad _ konsorciumi `qarTuli 

biznes lobi~

Special	prizes-	Media	Holding	Georgian	Times	and	"Gorbi"	 re-
search	association:	Introduction	of	new	technologies	in	communica-
tion	fi	eld;	Eff	ective	marketing;	The	best	PR	campaign	and	Charity.
Nominated	for	the	Best	Foreign	Company-	consortium	"Georgian	

Business	Lobby"

msoflio GSM kongresze je-

oselma kvlav ori proeqti waradgina: 

saukeTeso komerciuli reklama (roum-

ing servisis sareklamo rgoli) da 

miwisZvris proeqti nominaciisTvis _ 

mobiluri da sazogadoeba, risTvisac 

daimsaxura Sesabamisi sigeli

The	Nominee	diploma	at	 the	GSM	
World	 Congress,	 for	 the	 Earthquake	

project	(nomination	–	Mobile	and	Society),	where	Geocell	present-
ed	the	second	project	as	well	-	the	best	commercial	(commercial	of	
the	Roaming	service)

kompania Global	 Idea da gazeT 

Georgian	Business	Week-is erToblivi 

gamokiTxvis Sedegad, bankirTa rCeul 

GSM operatorad jeoseli iqna aRiare-

buli

kvleviTi organizacia `gorbi ge-

lapis~ saerTaSoriso centris yovelw-

liuri reitingis mixedviT, wlis sauke-

Teso kompaniad jeoseli dasaxelda. 

xolo misi generaluri direqtori, osman 

Turani wlis saukeTeso biznesmenad 

dasaxelda. jeoseli, agreTve, sauke-

Tesod iqna aRiarebuli marketingis, 

finansebis, sazogadoebasTan urTier-

Tobisa da reklamis sferoSi

Research	 company	 Gorbi	 Gallup	 International	 Center	 made	
yearly	research	and	Geocell	was	nominated	as	the	best	company	of	
the	year.	The	General	Director	of	 the	company,	Osman	Turan,	was	
awarded	with	 the	Best	BusinessMan	 title.	Geocell	was	 also	nomi-
nated	as	the	best	for	marketing,	fi	nance,	public	relations	and	for	its	
Marketing	Communications
Global	Idea	and	magazine	Georgian	Business	Week	conducted	

joined	research	and	identifi	ed	that	bankers	favorite	GSM	company	
is	Geocell

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005
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jorjian Taimsisa da saerTaSori-

so kvleviTi organizaciis gorbis mier 

jeoseli ukve meored dasaxelda wlis 

saukeTeso biznes-kompaniad, xolo 

misma generalurma menejerma, osman 

Turanma kvlav moipova wlis saukeTeso biznesmenis tituli.

gazeT financial-isa da marketinguli kvleviTi centris, global	
idea-s mier Catarebuli yovelwliuri gamokiTxvis Sedegad kompa-
niam kvlav oqros brendi daimsaxura

Georgian	Times	and	International	research	organization	GOR-
BI	named	Geocell,	for	the	second	time,	best	Business	Company	of	
the	year,	and	General	Director	Osman	Turan	of	the	company	was	
awarded	with	the	Best	BusinessMan	title
Paper:	 "Financial"	 and	 marketing	 research	 center	 "Global	

Idea"	awarded	Geocell	with	Golden	Brand	title

jeoseli mesamed gran-pris, sauke-

Teso kompaniis titulis mflobeli 

xdeba. 2009 wlis 11 ivniss `jorjian 

Taimsisa~ da saerTaSoriso kvleviTi 

organizaciis `gorbis~ mier jeoseli 

ukve mesamed dasaxelda wlis sauke-

Teso biznes-kompaniad, xolo misma 

generalurma menejerma, osman Turanma 

kvlav moipova wlis saukeTeso bi-

znesmenis tituli.

Geocell	becomes	the	owner	of	the	honorable	title	of	The	Best	
Business	 Company	 for	 the	 third	 time.	 It	 was	 an	 unprecedented	
case	for	Business	National	Award	when	on	June	11	2009	Georgian	
Times	and	Gorbi	International	Research	organization	named	Geo-
cell	as	the	Best	Business	Company	of	the	Year	for	the	third	time	and	
its	General	Manager,	Osman	Turan	–	as	the	Best	Businessman	of	
the	year.

oqros brendis mexuTe dajildoeb-

is ceremonialze jeosels erTdroulad 

mieniWa oqros brendisa da platinis 

brendis tituli. 

 `saxeebisa da saxelebis yovel-

wliur dajildoebis ceremonialze jeo-

sels gadaeca jildo nominaciaSi `wlis 

saukeTeso saxecvlili brendi~ 

saqarTvelos antikorufciulma 

palatam jeoseli da misi generaluri 

direqtori, osman Turani mobiluri kav-

Sirgabmulobis sistemis ganviTarebaSi 

Setanili TvalsaCino wvlilisTvis, 

muSaobis periodSi warmoCenili maRal-

profesiuli unarCvevebisTvis, maRali 

saxelmwifoebrivi pasuxismgeblobis, 

patiosnebisa da kanonmorCilebisTvis 

daajildova. 

koalicia ̀ damoukidebeli cxovrebisTvis~, ̀ Save	the	children~ 
da Usaid-is mier organizebul forumze, jeoseli aRiarebuli iqna 
yvelaze maRali socialuri pasuxismgeblobis mqone kompaniad. 

During	the	5th	Golden	Brand	awarding	ceremony,	Geocell	was	
granted	two	prizes:	Golden	Brand	and	Platinum	Brand	of	the	year.
During	 the	 annual	 awarding	 ceremony	 called	 "Names	 and	

Faces"	Geocell	won	in	the	nomination:	"The	Best	Refreshed	Brand	
of	the	Year".
Anti-Corruption	Chamber	of	Georgia	awarded	Geocell	and	its	

CEO,	Mr.	Osman	 Turan	 for	 the	 valuable	 contribution	 in	 telecom-
munications,	high	professionalism,	performing	as	the	responsible,	
honest	and	law-abiding	Company	and	CEO.
During	the	forum	organized	by	the	coalition	-	"For	Independent	

Life",	 "Save	The	Children"	and	USAID	Geocell	was	named	as	 the	
most	recognized	company	for	social	responsibility.

saqarTvelos savaWro-samrewvelo 

palatisa da amerikis savaWro palatis 

mxardaWeriT, ukve meoTxed Catarda 

`oqros brendis~ dajildoebis ceremo-

nia da jeoseli meoTxed gaxda `oqros 

brendis mflobeli~. jeosels, agreTve, 

gadaeca platinis brendi, romelic im 

wels pirvelad, brendebs Soris rCeuli 

kompaniisaTvis dawesda.

On	March	6,	Global	Idea	and	news-
paper	 FINANCIAL	 with	 the	 support	 of	

Chamber	 of	 Commerce	 of	 Georgia	 and	 AmCham	 arranged	 the	
traditional	 Golden	Brand	 2008	 –	 awarding	 ceremony	 of	 the	 best	
brands	 of	 2008.Geocell	was	 awarded	with	Golden	Brand	 in	 tele-
communication	fi	eld	for	the	4th	time.	This	year	a	new	award	was	in-
troduced	-	a	Platinum	Brand	(for	being	recognized	the	best	among	
all	 the	brands).	Geocell	became	the	owner	of	the	Platinum	Brand	
as	well

26 ianvars sastumro `qorTiard 

mariotSi~ gaimarTa kompania `Glob-
al	 Idea~-sa da gazeT `Financial~-is 
mier erToblivad organizebuli rCeuli 

brendebis dajildoebis yovelwliuri 

sazeimo ceremoniali _ `oqros brendi 

2006~. nominaciaSi `mobiluri kavSir-

gabmuloba~, `oqros brendis~ mflobeli 

kompania jeoseli gaxda

On	January	26	was	held	competition	of	"Golden	Brand	2006",	
organized	 by	 company	 "Global	 idea"	 and	 paper	 "Financial"	 in	
"Courtyard	Marriot".	Geocell	was	awarded	with	"Golden	Brand"	in	
nomination	"mobile	communications"

2007
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2008

2006
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rodesac mobiluri kavSirgabmulobis bazarze pirveli operatori 

gamoCnda, pirvelad mis dRis wesrigSi qveynis yvela regionis erT-

maneTTan dakavSirebis sakiTxi dadga. daarsebis dRidan jeoseli 

aramxolod axali teqnologiebisa da servisebis danergvaze, aramed 

dafarvis zonis gafarToebaze zrunvas Seudga. mobiluri telekomu-

nikaciis qseliT qveynis srulfasovani dafarva martivi namdvilad 

ar yofila. miT umetes, iseTi rTuli reliefis mqone qveyanaSi, ro-

goric saqarTveloa. Tumca amis miuxedavad, jeoselis momsaxurebis 

areali yovelwliurad farTovdeboda. 

jeoselis qseliT jer Tbilisi, Semdeg misi mimdebare teritoria 

da qveynis sxva mniSvnelovani qalaqebi daifara: qarTli, kaxeTi, 

imereTi, Savi zRvis sanapiro zoli... da qveynis yvelaze maRalm-

Tiani regionebic, iseTebi, sadac cneba `mobiluri kavSiri~ rTulad 

warmosadgeni ram iyo:

stefanwmindis raionis sofeli juTa, zRvis donidan 2200 metrzea 

When	the	first	operator	appeared	on	the	mobile	communi-
cation	market,	the	most	pressing	issue	was	connecting	all	of	
Georgia’s	regions.	Since	the	day	 it	was	established,	Geocell	
has	provided	not	only	new	technologies	and	services,	but	also	
the	expansion	of	its	coverage	area.	It	is	no	simple	task	to	pro-
vide	full	coverage	to	an	entire	country	–	especially	in	a	coun-
try	 like	Georgia	with	varying	 terrain.	Still	Geocell	strives	and	
succeeds	in	expanding	its	service	area	each	year.	
Initially	Geocell’s	network	covered	Tbilisi.	Then	 it	provided	

service	 to	 adjacent	 territories	 and	 other	major	 cities	 of	 the	
country	 including	Kartli,	 Kakheti,	 Imereti,	 Black	Sea	 coastal	
line.	Geocell	was	even	able	 to	 reach	out	 to	 the	most	moun-
tainous	and	remote	regions	of	Georgia	where	a	concept	mo-
bile	communication	was	hardly	imaginable.	
The	village	of	Juta	in	the	Stepantsminda	district	is	situated	

yvelgan, 

sadac ar unda iyoT 

Everywhere,	
Wherever	You	May	Be	
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ganlagebuli. juTa cnobilia Tavisi rTuli klimaturi pirobebiT da 

macxovrebelTa simwiriT - aq mxolod ramdenime ojaxia SemorCenili. 

aseve Siraqis didi veli _ adgili, sadac mwyemsebi mTel sezons 

atareben ise, rom ojaxis wevrebTan komunikacias Tvidan Tvemde 

ver axerxebdnen. miuxedavad imisa, rom kompaniisTvis aseTi adg-

ilebis dafarva komerciulad gamarTlebuli sulac ar aris, jeoselma 

mainc gadadga es nabiji, juTasa da Siraqis did velze sabazo sad-

gurebi Cadga da axla ̀ Tqveni qseli - jeoseli~ maTTvisac axlobelia. 

jeoselis dafarvis zona, dRes dasaxlebuli teritoriis 98%-s 

da saqarTvelos teritoriis 88%-s moicavs. garda amisa, daarsebis 

dRidan jeoseli saerTaSoriso rouming qselSi CaerTo da dRes am 

servisiT msoflios 130-ze met qveyanaSi mogzaurobisas jeoselis 

abonentebs sakuTari mobiluri telefonis uproblemod gamoyenebis 

saSualebas aZlevs. 

at	220	meters	above	the	sea	level.	Juta	is	famous	for	its	dif-
ficult	 climate	and	small	population,	and	Geocell	 is	 there.	Or	
consider	the	Didi	Shiraki	Valley	–	the	place,	where	shepherds	
spend	 months	 without	 any	 communication	 with	 their	 family	
members.	 Although	 coverage	 of	 such	 areas	 isn’t	 commer-
cially	valuable	for	a	company,	Geocell	decided	to	take	move	
forward	 anyway	 installing	 its	 base	 stations	 in	 Juta	 and	 Didi	
Shiraki	Valley,	and	as	a	result,	 `Your	Network	-	Geocell~	has	
become	close	for	them	too.	
Today	 Geocell	 covers	 98%	 of	 the	 populated	 territory	 and	

88%	of	the	entire	Georgian	territory.	Moreover,	since	the	day	
it	was	established,	Geocell	has	joined	an	international	roam-
ing	network	that	enables	Geocell	subscribers	to	use	their	mo-
bile	phones	without	any	problems	while	travelling	in	over	130	
countries	around	the	world.	
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42% 38% 20%

pirveli GSM operatori

First	GSM	Operator
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es sufTa gverdi Tqvenia, 

gaixseneT da gamogvigzavneT rogor aRmoaCineT 

warmatebuli komunikaciis samyaro CvenTan erTad.  

The last page is empty, and it is yours. Just recollect 
how you discovered the world of successful 
communication together with us. 

gTxovT gzavnili mogvawodoT jeoselis nebismier ofisSi :)

Please send us your story in any of Geocell offices  :)





www.geocell.ge


